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PRICE TEN

83 Permits

Board Okays

Issued Ftere

Changes for
Junior High

DuringJune ,
A

The

total of 83 building permits

Holland school board
approved a
change to a seven-period day
with an overall increase of 25
minutes of school for E.E. Fell
Junior High School for the com-

for $386,177 in constructionwere

UL

don Streur.

The permits included four for
single-family houses for
$75,882, and one for a new du-

new

ing school year.

plex residence for $17,548.
New non-residentialbuildings
included: nine fences, $2,044; a
commercial building, $48,000;a
barn, $1,322; and five garages,

The new time schedule which
was recommended by Superintendent of Schools Donald Ihrman and Junior High Principal
John Noe, Jr., consistsof seven
50-minute periods instead of

GRADUATES - Marine Private Terry A. Doolittle, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Albert Doolittle, 3333 ButternutDr., was

$5,760.

Permits for alterations and
repairs were: eight garages,

graduated on July 7 from

Marine recruit training at
the Marine Corps Recruit

$4,140; two industrial,$51,000;
four church additions,$124,950;

three commercial,

SHERIFF PATROL BOAT-Sheriff's marine
deputies Norm Kamps (left) and Roger
Beckman patrol Lake Macatawa in one of
the three new boats purchased by the Ot-

an

tawa county sheriff'spatrol. Each boat

the

18-foot inboard-outboardwith 110
horsepowerengine. The boats are used for
boat inspections, complaints and general
patrolling of lakes and rivers throughout

is

county.

Sheriff Patrols

residential, $29,033.

Camp

Four permits were issued for
demolition of houses, and one

vanced training.After completing the four weeks he
will come home for a 15-day

was

issued for demolition of a
garage.

(Sentinel photo)

Board

Depot at Parris Island.S.C.
He has been assigned to

$8,500 ; 40

Eight applicationsfor
mits totaling $1,600 were

Lejeune, N C. for ad-

furlough.

filed

Pheasant
Count

Is

East 8th St. Building

w

Gutted; Nearby Gas
Storage Tanks Saved

The terminal-garageof the
HoUand City Bus Line and

J

.

six 55-minute periods. The junior high will again open at 8
a.m., but dismissal will be at
3:35 p.m. instead of 3:10 p.m.
Tbe seven-period day is nec-

I

Inter-City Bus Line, 392 East

I

Eighth St., was destroyed by
fire Saturday.

Lost in the blaze were sevett
buses and a 1963 model auto.
Nearby storage tanks, owned
by the Standard Oil Co. were

HOME - Pvt. E-l Nelson
G. Bosma is at home on leave
after completing basic training at Fort Knox, Ky. He will
report back on July 24 at
South Carolina to serve in the
Panama Canal Zone for 18
months. He is the son of Mr.
and Mrs William J. Bosma
of 16965 Quincy St.
AT

essary, according to the recommendation, because of an expected large increase in enrollment. The increase, primarily
in the eighth grade, would have

made the classroom space

per-

at the building inspector’s office last week. They follow:
J. W. Johnson, 18 East 29th
St., install window, $15; self,
contractor.

Names

f

Monday night

issued during June according
to City Building Inspector Gor-

for

science and art insufficient.
EnrollmentIs expected to rise
from 1.051 to 1,115 this fall
marily because St. Francis

wetted down by firemen as a
safety precaution.
storage
shed, just 75 feet from the destroyed building, also owned
by Standard, contained 200

A
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Sales school is dropping

-v
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.

classed
$75,000Sult
The seven periods
reduce

e^th

of

barrels

oil,

but

was

also

wetted down and was not damaged by the fire.
Holland Township firemen
were called to the scene at 8:40
a m. by head mechanic James
Vredeveld, who was the only
person in the building when the

pn

Up

CENTS

grade

will

Holland pheasant hunters re105 West
the number of students in each
ceived
good news this week
19th St., fence, $100; self, conGRAND HAVEN-P T. Cheff fire started.
class, provide extra classes and
tractor,
from the Michigan Conservation give students a chance to take of Holland, started a suit in
The 24 men of units 1 and 2
S. Sybesma, 980 South Shore Department game division.
of the township department
an extra elective
, Ottawa Circuit Court Monday
Dr., tool shed, $200; self, conA recent survey along 38 esNoe added that t he time claiminga judgment of $75,000 were aided by 15 city firemen
tractor.
who responded to the township’i
The Holland Board of Educaroutes
Allan Borr, 199 East 14th St., tablished
request for assistance.
tion
Monday
night
approved
the
Three new patrol boats have
extend garage, remodel front showed that nesting pheasants
Owner
Alvin Vander Kolk
will still have only one free
()wner AJvin
appointmentof Charles Vanden porch, $150; ^u,
this sPrin8 are ^creased about
self, W..UCU.IUI
contractor
been purchased by the Ottawa k
i.
LL
period under the new system. I The plaintiffclaims that he 8ave 00 estimate of the damage.
Berg as full-time teaching prinLongino,Escobar, 239 West 25 per cent
five-year
county sheriff s patrol to
cipal of Apple Ave. School.
The board also approved I delivered under an agreement I mTo,wnahip, fir.' 1Lchi?t
12th St., panel dinette, $85; self,' av^raKe
Vanden Berg who earned a
Crowing counts, conductedby changes in the eighth grade cur- |wjth ,hP ripi.nrt.ai n.. Westenbr0«k aaid the blaze beonf,Tty la,keland nvers,
at
riculum for the coming school
school ;i77' 7'6 uc,euua,u’
de,endan'' WDereoy
whereby lne
tbe gan while James Vredeveld
Vredevetdwas
was
master'sdegree in school adSheriff Bernard Grysen said
First Methodist Church 57 rural mail carriers' showed a year. One-semester courses in defendanL was ,to fare for and 1 working on a car, “probably
ministration at Western MichiWest Tenth St., parking lot. Tu- 40 per cent crease in breedthe boats were purchased for Mrs. Victoria Schaeffer 74
Michigan history and in health race 8 certain standardhorse, w*th
torch." Westenbroek
gan University has taught for
fence, $300; Cornie Overweg, ing birds in Ottawa, Allegan and
$7,000 including the trading in; of 2261 Black Lake Dr . Otta- feven^^’five”” themTn thi
will be added to’ the curriculum• named “Mike Pick
added that apparently the torch
Muskegon
counties.
lip City Black top, contractor.
of older boats. Each boat is wa Beach, wife of Ort Schaef- Holland School System,
Central Michigan, composed of
Roger Maat, 270 Calvin St.,
an 18 foot inboard-outboard with fer. died Monday evening
b031^ also approved the contractor
Clinton, Ingham. Ionia, Gratiot .lit
MUrse. |0 .hreo
nl2..r,
110 horsepower
Holland Hospital following an 3PP°‘"tment0f s>x new teachers
Robert Van Wieren, 325 West and Shiawassee counties,
courses.
The
printing
course
for
uL
was
t0
^
The billowing clouds of black
showed the biggest gain with an
Two of the boats were pur- extended
l5k
a Ho^ 19th St., remodel front porch,
toy» wui
boys
will be drooned and th*
T00, . 660 smoke and explosions within the
increase
nearly
twice
that
of
a
$750; Clarence De Waard, conchased by bid from the Gris- Mrs. Schaeffer has been a College
"
building attracted
large
graduate with nine tractor.
year ago.
T11 'nclude ,raech- baa possession of the horw, and crowd. Holland police and Otsen’s Sport Shop, 1826 Ottawa Holland resident for the past year’s teaching experience, was
Counts remained about even
^.,Shv.0p_and arL Mr Cheff has made a demand
Beach Rd while the other was 25 years. She was a member appointedas a half-time sixth
as 1964 in Barry, Berrien, Girls will study home econo- upon the defendantfor posses- tawa county sheriff’sdeputies
Funeral
Rites
Held
purchased from Felix's Mar- 0f st. Francis de Sales Church grade teacher at Montello Park
Branch, Calhoun. Cass, Kalama- mics, home mechanics and art. sion of the horse He claims closed traffic on several streets
near the fire until late SaturThe board also received two
ina. Grand Haven The bids and the Altar and Rosary So- school.
For Miss Mulder,
zoo, Gladwin. _________
Mecosta,_Newaythat the defendant has failed to
day.
annual reports Monday night.
were split because they were ciety.
Mrs. Carol E, Timmerman, Funeral services were held 8° and Midland counties.
return the horse.
Closed to traffic were Eighth
The annual census taken in
very
Surviving besides her husband another Hope College graduate
for Miss
He also claims that the deSt. at US-31, Chicago Drive at
May showed a total increase
Eight sheriffs marine depu- are four chUdren, Reray Van with nine year's teaching exper- Mulder, 71, who died at her
fendant
has
also
failed
to
acRlrtPrlr^r
Eighth St., eastbound Eighth
of 60 children from under oneties operate the boats. The boats Houdt of Port Huron August ience was named as an elemen- home, 243 West 13th St., Satur-' 1,33
count for the share of the plainSt. at Garrison and Fairbanks
year old to 19-years old since
are run mainly during the eve- Harold Van Houdt of Newberry, tary teacher.
tiff in the earnings of the horse.
Aves., both northboundand
last year. This included 10 more
Ruth Pfustler with a B.A and
ning hours of the week days Mrs. Jean Me Quarrie of Portat
The value of the horse is esti- southbound.
children under four-yearsold
but during the weekends and land and Mrs. Delphine Sanger M.A. from NorthwesternUniverVander Kolk said that four
and 50 more children between mated at $25,000doUars and the
holidays they are in operation 0f Holland; 17 grandchUdren; sity and four year's teaching explaintiff estimatesthe value of
throughout the
28 great grandchildren;two perience was also appointed as member of Fourteenth Street “loecker, 83, of 1144 Clinton the ages of 5 and 19 years. the earnings at about $65 thous- busses were out on runs at the
The city's two speech correctime of the blaze, two on reGrysen said each boat is sisters, Mrs. ClementineSimon an elementary teacher.
Christian Reformed Church and St., Grand Haven, died Friday
and dollars.
tionlsts, Gail Alderink and Lois
gular runs and two on special
Donald R. Brown, a Western
equipped with two way radios, and Mrs. Octavie Volkaerts
of the Ladies Adult Bible Class, evening at Grand Haven MuniThe plaintiff also claims that runs.
Gaiowski reported o
their
Michigan University graduate,
dragging equipment, first aid both of Belgium.
during the year 1957, he delivThe building'sbrick walls
equipment and all other
SHhC tlaLbeM^rmer|,yuera|)i0y'iciPal
Hospital following a six- year’s work.
was appointed as part-time sen- ed
at the Northern Fiber
,
ered another horse to the defenDuring 1964-65 Miss Alderink
were all that stood when the
ior high art teacher.
ment sheriff's cars
*
’
duct
weeks illness.
gave therapy to a total of 107 dant, a mare, named “Julia fire was brought under control
Two boats are in the Holland tlGCt L^NQinTlGn
Mrs. Ruth Van Kampen with
surviving are one sister-ine7loyerd
Wick." He claims that the mare Saturday afternoon. Firemen
area and one boat is stationed
a B A. from Western Michigan law. Mrs. Marinas Mulder o( ! ary ?t BisseUs m Grand Rapids students in the public schools
was delheicd under an arrange- then pulled down the walls as a
and
44
in
the
parochial
schools,
in Grand Haven. Grysen said
University will be a new junior
Holland and several nieces and ' or 't, l'ears- retiring 20 years
whereby the defendant precaution against their falling
while Mrs. Gaiowski treated 110
two boats were in the Holland
high school social studies teachag0 when she returned to Grand
area because *Park
u*
Cli anu
and
Keuning was
TTao elected er
Haven to make her home. She in the public schools and 70 in was to raise the foals of such at a later time,
mare and split the earnings,
The brick building was 150
townships as well as Holland chairman, and Russell Bouws Mrs. Nancy E. Van Deusen
|
was a member of St. John’s parochial schools.
Episcopal Church. St. Marh.e va fue of to® I5811® feet by 50 feet in size with a
city share the cost of the pro- was named vice-chairmanof was appointed by the board as Escapes Serious
]h the
wjng
by 30 f^t) which
the Planning Commission at the the new junior high vocal music in Fall From
garet's Guild also the Historical

Mark Vander Ark,

Principal
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Injury

Horse

The deputies make inspections commission'smeeting Tuesday
of other boats, check proper afternoon,
numbering and answer com- Keuning succeeds Ward Hanplaints concerningother boats, sen who was chairman for the
The deputies also assist boaters last year,
who encounter
The commission approved a
Grysen said one other, much petitionfrom the Board of Edsmaller boat is leased to patrol ucatton for rezoning from
the Grand River and other riv- apartment to commercial two
ers on the east side of the coun- '°ts on Ninth St. near the rail-

trouble.
1

™diLra^b

^

Duck Eggs Disappear

plaintiff.

(40

The defendant has never ac- was also destroyed. The buildteacher, Mrs. Van Deusen holds
A 10-year-old Wyoming boy Society an<l (he Old Timers Club
counted the tamings from the ing was originally tbe Auto
At Windmill Island
a bachelor’s degree in music escaped serious injury Monday of Bisselk
mare, Cheff claims.
Bow Factory and latter Duffy
from Houghton College, Hough- when he fell from a horse near Survivingis one niece, Mrs.
Windmill
Island
officialsreLatex.
ton, NY.
the corner of 64th Ave. and Anita Bloecker of Beverly Hills, ported today the eight duck
The board voted to accept Riley St. in Zeeland township JCalif - and three cousins.
eggs have disappeared during
with regret the resignation of
Thomas Batchelder, i860
-the past week.
Mrs. Dorothy Wolbert who
lingwood. was treated at Zee- Two Cars Collide
Officialsasid the mother left In Beer
taught in the school system for
land hospitalfor a laceration
Paul E. Windemuller,19, of her nest for two days and durIs
six years.
'
the head and bruises on the 267 East 32nd St., was cited by ing the first night five eggs Sheriff's deputies apprehendLib
left arm. He was released after sheriff’sofficers for failure to disappeared and the second ed four youths in connection
night,
the
remaining
three
dis- with the July 3 breakin at the 1x1
| stop in an
assured
clear
disI
Batchelder was riding with tance after his car struck the appeared.

Col-

-

Four Arrested

Ladies Night

Theft

on

Held.by
...
KlWOniS C

j

Motorist Injured

treatment.

James1^
a™;s 7

„X

12611 Kiwamans

and Queens from

cases Mand

It
believed a
his aunt and uncle when the rear of a car operated by Edu is
^ ^ucvcu
tt wild
who animal
animal
h 47
Kiwanis Club were
saddle
came
off
his
horse
throwward
Allen
Atwood,
21,
of
route
chased
"ev
the
nest
and
a”' ,«
Suesta of the Holland club MonThe commission also gave
. 19'
day evening at the annual LaCircuit
preliminaryapprovalto a
26, of 1779 State ing him. He was dragged 25 1, 136th Ave., Monday at 10:55 the eggs, however Roger
dies Night held at Kamp KL
p m. on US-31 north of 16th St. Stroop. owner of the mother *r 7 6^ 7S' >a"d J.err!'
presented by John Van Apple-, - is in good condition at Holduck, said she previously
17°f
F'rst Ave., plead- a
,
n p
James
Botsis, 24. of 299 dorn for an area north of 32nd
32nd I8™* I108?’!3! Monday with inon a nest for two weeks, left
«udty Monday in Holland
.
West 29th St , is appealingto St. near Apple Ave.
juries received in a one-car acit and wouldn't
Municipal Court on a charge of
Ottawa circuitcourt a 60 day
cident on 136th Ave. near Bel

Appeals Sentence

council <nieetLng,1C'1 *'

Court

To

In

plat

OnC-Cor Crash

.

feet-

R

jail sentence and

a $100

fine

given him by Justice Robert
Horner Tuesday after he pleaded guilty to assault and bat-

Rescue Three
In

Men

Lake Michigan

sat
^
return.

face in the crash.

Botsis pleaded guilty to strik- Three persons were rescued
ing Randy Piers, 26, of 1739 fr°m Lake Michigan by Coast
Waukazoo Dr, on the head with Guardsmen Monday night when
an empty beer bottle, June 23. their 14-foot outboardboat capafter an argument at Jim's sized west of the breakwater.
Beachcomber, 2155 Ottawa Rescued were; John L. Fink,
Beach Rd.
22, operator of the boat, and

Ottawa County sheriff'sdeputies said the car she was driving south on 136th Ave. crossed
over the road, and hit a tree
about six feet from the left edge
of the roadway. Deputies are
continuing investigationof the

men

hanging onto the over-

L ^

pres.ldent’

Rhme

^

Anniversary

Succumbs at 81

Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Smith
of 119 West 10th St. were found
guilty of child neglect in a decisien handed down Tuesday by
MunicipalJudge John Galien.
The couple are to appear in
MunicipalCourt in the next 10
days for sentencing. Judge Ga- Hospital for head lacerations Nieuwsma, of Grand Haven;
lien had adjourneddecision on and released. The other two oc- three sons, Dr. Gerald Bonthe case after the trial June 15. cupants of the boat were unin- nette, of Ann Arbor; Glenard,
The Smiths were charged fol- jured.
and Gleon, both of Holland; one
lowing the death of their sixsister-in-law,Mrs. HaUie Bonmonth’s old son, Dwain, April
nette, of Bloomington,Ind.; 18
Reunion Held Saturday
28. The child’sbody was found
grandchildren,15 great-grand-

'

Sh

Mark Golden

turned vessel.The Coast Guard
GRAND HAVEN - Tony Gus
was in the area at the time of
the accident searchingfor the Bonnette,81, 15807 Ferris St.,
body of LeightonScott, 60, of Grand Haven died Sunday
Charlotte, who apparently morning at his home.
drowned when he fell overboard Surviving are the wife, Mary,
from his home-made cabin two daughters, Mrs. Gertha
Me Mann, of Tarpon Springs,
cruiserSunday.
Owens was treated at Holland Fla., and Mrs. Harris IGussie)

covered with filth and human By Johnson Descendants children.
waste on the day of his death
About 70 descendants of Mrs.
by Holland police.
Hattie Johnson and the late Miscellaneous Shower
Herman Johnson gathered for Held at Van Buren Home
John W. Bosch, 63,
a family reunion on Saturdayat
Succumbs in New York
the Forty and One picnic A misceUaneous shower honoring Miss Susan Steggerda was
grounds.
MIDDLETOWN, N.Y.- John Out-of-staterelatives were given by Mrs, Franklin Van
W. Bosch, 63, of Middletown, from West Virginia, Massachu- Buren, Sr. and Miss Carol Van
died Saturday. He was the setts, New York and Indiana. Buren at their home in Grand
son of the late Walter Bosch Michigan relatives were from Rapids Friday night.
of North HoUand, Mich.
Muskegon, Constantine, RomuAttendingwere Mrs. J. HarSurviving are the wife, Maiv lus, Lansing. Grandville, Jeni- ris Steggerda, Mrs. W
William
tha; three sons, Robert, Sara son and Holland
Lokker, Mra. Floyd Brown
i. Mrs.
and Willis and two (laughters A basket picnic was served Clarence Schaap,
Mrs Henry
__
......
Mrs. Donald (Jean) Keeney and following an afternoon of baseSchup Sr., Mn. Henry Schaap,
Mrs. Jerold (Joan) Ketchum ball, horseshoe pitching and
Mn, Marvin Dobbin, Miry
all of Middletown;three broth- children’sgames
Dobban, Mn. Frank Vin Buren,
ers, Cornelius,WiUis and Janies
Mrs. Hattie Johnson who is Jr. Mn. Uuia Do Wnard end
and four sisters, Mrs. Thomas tt years of age has resided for
Uilno Do Waard.
Kraal, Mrs. Jacob Kraal, Mrs. meny yews at 806 West nth
Miss ItAUMrriA
GerriUen and Mar* bride NRwi*
tha B&ch tU of HoUand, Mich.

,

,

^

22.

Tony Bonnette

the

^
.,7

|

are

them.

Botsis is the owner of the Clarence Filtenbord,both of accident.
Otsego, and Herbert Owens, 40,
of Chicago Heights. 111.
The trio were rescued by
Finds Pair
Coast Guardsmen who observed

Guilty of Neglect

^

w e^®
sentencing.
handling the ticket
would care for
Two juveniles age 15 and 16 d00th the comm8 Ottawa
The nest with the eight eggs ,have
referred to probate ’ Uunty Fair- Harold Opting
was reported on June
c‘ourt ln connection with the Save the invocation
Reports on the golden annibreakin. Deputies said that none
of the beer has been recovered. versary of Kiwanis InternationBrother of Former
al held July 4 to 8 in New
York City were given. Edward
Holland Woman Dies
C. Keefe of Oklahoma City was
GARY, Ind. — Funeral servielected president for some
ces were held Monday for Greg270.000 Kiwanians in 5,300 clubs.
ory L. Wall, 58, of 331 West
Highlightsincludedspeakers
Fifth Ave., Gary, who died in
Mr. and Mrs Dick Nieuwsma Sen. George Murphy, Dr. Norhis sleep Friday on a bus en- of 602 Pleasant Ave., celebratman Vincent Peale and the
route to Daytona Beach, Fla. ed their golden wedding anHon. Jean Lesage, Prime MinBurial was in Mt. Mercy ceme- niversary with an open house
ister of the Province of Quetery, Gary, following services m Central Park Reformed
bec. Those from Holland atat 9:30 a.m. from the Holy Church lounge from 7 to 9 p.m.
tending the anniversaryevent
on Thursday.
Angels Cathedral.
were Mr. and Mrs. Vander
Mr. Wall was on his way to
Among those present at the Meulen and Mr. and Mrs.
visit his sister, Mrs. Roy A. open house will be their childWymore, a former resident of ren, Harris Nieuwsma of Grand George Schreur.
Holland, Mich., now living in Haven, Dr. Ed Nieuwsma of
Daytona Beach. He had visited Saugatuck, Mrs. William (Ruth)

tavern.

Judge

,
^

0„.

considering c°ncealing and transportingstol- f,haan.g
bringing eight ducklings to the eIn. 8ood?- Th®v are to return
island to see if the mother July 22 for
^ad®

Officials

Air Ave. at 6:25 p.m. Friday.
Mrs. Hamlin suffered a compound fracture of the right knee
and cuts and bruises about the

tery.

ate

M

Howard

Mrs. Wymore

frequently when Forberg and Mrs. John (Doroshe lived in Holland.
thy) De Ridder of Holland, and
A welder and a pipefitter, Mr. Mrs. Paul (Betty) Houtman of
Wall retired in 1958 from the Tulsa, Okla.
American Bridge Co. in Gary. Not able to return for the
Besides Mrs. Wymore he is
celebration is Dr. Dick Nieuwsurvived by a daughter, Mrs.
sma Jr., who is serving as a
James Hudnall of Gainesville, missionary in Korea.
Tex., and three grandchildren.
Mrs. Wymore accompanied
her brother’s body to Gary. Mary Anne Brinklow
She is now staying at the home Honored on Birthday
of Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Evans,
Manr Anne Brinklow,daugh128 South Ash St., Hobart, Ind.
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Chanes
Brinklowof 115 168th Ave., was
Adlai's Grandchildren
guest of honor at a party at her

i

Succumbs

FORTUNATE FlMHlNtt -

mm

BUI Vaode Berg of 235 Rast<tt*

of fish

while twhing in
Stearns
iw Bayou near Grand Haven
of the northern pike u
M inches
while the other pike is eight

.....

h basa is 17 inches

u> •

Jr

at 59

land for tbe past six years coming from Cleveland, Ohio, where
he was a office worker of the

Cleveland Street Railroad for
25 years. He was a member of
Grace Episcopal Church.
Survivingare his wife, Martha; two sisters,Mrs, Maxine
Fumiss and Mrs Hilda Krause,
Visiting Castle Park
home Wednesday on her fifth
both of Avon Lake, Ohio; sevbirthday anniversary. The party
eral
nieces and nephews.
Two grandchildrenof Adlai wu given by her sister, KathStevenson, U.S. ambassador leen Ann Brinklow
to the United
Nations who
vuwvu nJBl
woo died
aiea Games were played and prizes ^^BStigate Accident
Wednesday in London, are va- awarded to Margaret Johnston Cwi opwated by Dr, Rich
catiooing with their grandmoth- Melba Payne, Sandra Rozema ird Vanderhoef, 55, Colorad
er
er at
at Castle
Castle Park
and Roger Payne. Cake and ice Springs, Colo., ar1
They are Adlai StevensonIV.. ______
They
cream were served and each Kerkins. of
. ..j —
* 8. and Lucy, b, children of Adlai child
received a favor
Stevenson 111 of Chicago,
m. in
'
The ""twomarrived
with it,
maternal grandmother.Mra.
Margaret
Warwicke Anderson of Louis-

Perk

St . caught this

Hawk

Howard Jerome Hawk, 59, of
486 Plasman Ave., died unexpectedly at his home early
Tuesday morning.
Mr. Hawk has lived in Hol-

A

r

J.

^

I

_

I

ffir,

|

THt HOULANP CITY NEWS, THUHSOAY, JUlV
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15,
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Grand Haven

Man Goes
Back

to Jail

GRAND HAVEN - Paul Jennings, 21, Grand Haven, charged
with breaking and entering at
the Bayou Bait Shop on Spring
Lake was returned to southern
Michigan prison T
Judge Raymond L.
Ottawa circuit court.
He was sentenced to three to
10 years in prison and is on
parole from the prison. No recommendation for the minimum
sentence was given by the court.
BlDy Alderink, S3, of Ferrysburg, charged by state police
away a truck on
withdrivine
‘ '
M45 .In Robinson township on
June 11, was sentencedto 60
days In the county jail, with
the sentence starting as of June

The exteriorel the aew Poll Museum

11.

Roy Hyde, 37, of
charged with taking

Holland,
indecent
liberties with a 11-year old girl,
stood mute and a plea of innocent was entered in his case.
No date was set for his trial.
John W. Swain, 20, Holland,
charged with desertion and nonsupport, paid $100 costs and was
placed on probationfor three

STRUCK BY LIGHTNING - A huge tree on the 17th
fairway at Hie American Legion Memorial Park golf

firemen said the tree was burning "like a torch" when they

years.

arrived. This photograph was taken from the women's tee

course was struck by lightning shortly before midnight
durieg ,the electricalthunderstorm Tuesday. Holland

on 17 looking towards the 17th green.

Clay Wasson, 47, of Zeeland,
pleaded guilty of drunken driving, second offense and paid

(Sentinel photo)

fine

and

costs of $125.

A

jail

term of 15 days was suspended,
Mr. and Mrs. Jons Flores on the
providing Wasson seeks to con-

Ganges

lake shore.

tinue treatment.

Mr. and Mrs. Warren Druce
spent a few days in northern
Michigan They visitedMr. and
Mrs. Theodore Lehto at Copenish, Mr. and Mrs. Sam Harris,
Mr. and Mrs. William Harris
and Mr. and Mrs. John Clanim
at Beulah, Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Martin at Suttons Bay and
an aunt Mrs. Unice Taylor at

William Dykhouse, 18, Grand
Haven, and Jame Duer, 8,
and children of Grand Rapids,
Spring Lake, who had pleaded
Miss Patti Margot of Kalamaguilty of breaking and entering
zoo, David Scotsman of Battle
at the A and W rootbeer stand
Creek were weekend guests of
at Spring Lake, were placed on
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Margot.
probation for two years. Each
On Monday, Mr. and Mrs. Erpaid $50 costs and must make
win Phelps of Grand Rapids and
A Grand Haven woman was power Interruptionsduring the
restitution of $15.42.
Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Pnelps of
Injured during a severe thunder- storm, and some 400 homes
Hason Dibir, 38, Grand HaGanges joined the group.
storm which swept Ottawa were left without lights between
Kalkaska.
ven, was found guilty by a jury
Mr. and Mrs. Kirby Gooding
County Tuesday night, causing Grand Haven and M-45.
Mrs. Russell Wightman of in circuit court Tuesday afterand sons joined other members
minor damage and disrupting
Two trees were blown down of the family at the home of Philadelphia,who has been vis- noon after an all-day trial. He
power throughoutthe county. by the storm in northern Ottawa
iting relatives and friends in was charged by Grand Haven
their parents,Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. Albert Hoekstra of 810
this area, accompanied Mr. and police with drunken driving,
County, according to state polLouis A. Johnson for a picnic.
Griffin St. was listed in fair
Mrs. Walter Wightman to La- second offense. The jury was
a 1911 Buick and a 1902 Oldsmobile. The
RESTORED CARS— Shown in the picture above
ice. These were locatedon 152nd
Present besides Mr. and Mrs.
condition at Grand Haven Munimuseum exhibits about 30 restoredcars as well
are some of the restored autos exhibitedat the
Ave., south of Ferris St. in Gooding were Mr. and Mrs. peer Monday where she will out 2 hours He will be sencipal Hospitaltoday with intenced Aug. 6.
as fire trucks, coaches, bikes, steam engines
Poll Museum locatedon US-31, five miles north
visit relatives.
Grand Haven Township,and on
Harrison Lee of Holland,Mr.
juries received when a large
and gas
'Sentinel photo)
of Holland. The two autos in the foreground are
Johnson St., west of 108th Ave.,
Mrs.
May
Winne
left Monday
and Mrs. Crosby Johnson of
tree was blown on top of the
in Robinson Township. Wires
England, who are here visiting for Interlochen, where she will
Poll
car in which she wa£ riding.
were downed at Buchanan St.
for three weeks and Mr. and take a music course.
Officialssaid Mrs. Hoekstra
First
and Lakeshore Rd.
Martha Wightman, daughter
Mrs. Lynn Johnson.
At
Location
was a passenger in a car driven
of Mr. and Mrs. Albert Wightby her daughter,Linda, 18.
The JWG Club was entertainman, has returned home from
By Richard Machiele
The Poll Museum, now open
their car was in front of 183
ed in the home of Mrs. William nI .
, D
at its new location on US-31,
Mosier at Leisure last Friday ?.lodBe« Hosprtal, Grand Rap- Extension Agent, Agriculture
Grand Ave. when violent winds
,ds* where she underwent sur
Would you like to know how
five miles north of Holland exaccompanyingthe storm toppled
Admitted to Holland Hospital
last Wednesday.
to profit from high - quality
hibits a variety of restored
the tree off the car.
Tuesday were Lee Vanden Mrs Leona Keeler was gery
It took more than threatening
Thomas LitU5( son of Mr and
vehicles including cars, fire
forage7
Mrs. Hoekstra was pinned in Bosch, route 1, West Olive; Mi- guest in the home of Mr. and Mrs Harry Litt5 of Casco and
weather to sink “The Unsinktrucks, coaches, bikes, steam
the car for several minutes chael Meeusen, 13083 James Mrs. Henry Hilly ard in Way land
able Molly Brown" at the first
grandsonof Mr. and Mrs. Mar- today depends on two
J
engines and gas tractors.
until a number of motorists who St.; Mrs. Tom Sasamoto, 219
night performanceof the Mereand then accompanied them to
high yields and
had stopped were able to lift Ferris; Daniel Hengst, 411 West the Hilly ard reunion at Cale- tin Meldrum of Ganges, left principles
The museum, formerlylocatMonday for Great Lakes Naval good quality.No longer can we dith Wilson musical at the Red
the tree of the car.
ed on WashingtonAve , between
48th St.; Leon J. Hoeve, route donia. She also visited her
Barn
Theatre
Bonnie
Hatfield
Training Station in Illinois.
need to be, nor can we afford
Minor storm damage and scatHolland and Saugatuck. is own1, Hamilton;Mrs. Harrison Lee, nieces, Mrs. George Morey of
Mr. and Mrs. Titus Marshall ito be, content with hay yields was a tremendous Molly as she
tered electrical power interruped and operated by Mr. and
720 Larkwood Dr.; Joseph Bain, Middlevilleand Mrs. Burrell
romped
through
23 scenes Tuesof Ann Arbor and Mr. and Mrs. of only two or three tons per
tions were reported in the HolMrs. Henry Poll of 353 East
419 East Eighth St; Mrs. Earl Bushee of Kalamazoo. Mrs. Fred Wolf of Decatur were visday night.
acre.
land area as the storm brought
6th St. It opened to visitorson
Dalman, 306 East 11th St. ; Mrs. Morey and Mrs. Bushee are the itor8 of Mrs. E S. Johnson
Many farmers now get alfalfa Audiencesare continually
.13 inch of rain and scattered
June 29. The hours are from
John Saggers, 778 South Wash- former Mabel and Ruby Day of pfc Paratrooper Roy Newyields of five to six tons per amazed at the excellent sets
hail in the Holland area.
8 a m. to 8 p m. six days a
Ganges.
ington; Maynard Van Nuil, 1615
man has been dischargedfrom acre, but that is not all. The perfected by the stage crews on
Ottawa County deputies reweek.
Waukaioo Dr.; John Ten Cate,
Mrs. George Simons of North the army and arrived on Satur- real payoff is that this forage the limited stage. Effective use
ported a fire started in a stand
Started ten years ago. t h e
MARINE
GRADUATE
-Ma3330 146th Ave.; Mrs. Ronald Carolina and Milton Simons of day at the home of his parents, is cheaper to produce than any of backdrops and flats and
of pine trees on Crosswell St.
rine Private Gerald A.
museum
exhibits restored vehinear West Olive caused by Van Slooten. 85 Spruce; Marie Niles, 111., visited their sister, Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Newman. other kind of feed. For hay, the finely executedcutouts created
Yonker, son of Mr. and Mrs.
cles gathered from all over the
Alena
Martinez,
166 West 9th Mrs. Clara Krygsman in the
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Sorensen break-evenpoint in yield is the illusion of depth,
lightning. Holland Township fireKenneth Yonker of 800 ButterUnited States. Poll restores the
St.; Mrs. Lena Vugteveen, home of their sister-in-law, Mrs. and daughter Gail, went to about two tons per acre, but The romance of Molly Tobin
men put out the blase.
nut Dr., was graduated July 7
vehicles during the winter in
Birchwood Manor.
Margaret Simons.
Carbondale,111., Saturday, profits rise rapidly as yields and Johnny “Leadville” Brown,
from Marine recruit training
Officials at the Holland Coast
Florida and then ships them to
Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Stack- where Gail entered Southern increaseabove this level. played by Ray Dash, who has
at the Marine Corps Recruit
Discharged Tuesday were JerGuard moorings and the local
the museum.
As yet, relativelyfew farm- a flair for musicals, was turbu- Depot at Parris Island,S.C.
office of the Michigan Bell ry Emmick, 83 West 18th St.; house of Bethlehem,Pa., soent Illinois University for the sumPoll plans to put in railroad
He has been assigned for four
the week at the home of her late mer. Mr. and Mrs. Sorensen ers are taking advantage of to- lent as they planned,(mostly
TelephoneCo. reported no dam- Tommy Arens Jr., 145tt West
tracks around the grounds. They
weeks
advanced
training at
father,
Walter
Studley.
and
Molly
Mo
conquer
Denver
sociewent
on
to
East
St.
Louis
to
day's’ research know - how,
age.
19th St.; Mrs. Vernon Machiele
Camp Lejeune, N.C. after should be completednext year.
Consumers Power Co. officials and baby, 104 Glendale;Dick made preparation for an auction visit her mother, Mrs. J. R. and our hayfields are neglect- ty after striking it rich.
Running on the track will be a
which
he will be home for a
sale
which
was
held
on
SaturMcMurdo and other relatives. ed acres. Only about one out of Bartenderat the Saddle Rock
reported more than 1,000 power A. Japinga, 120 West 23rd St.;
4-6-4 engine, and two passenger
day.
saloon
was
Don
Bonevich,
a
role
^
0U8h/
Mrs.
McMurdo
accompanied
interruptionsin the northern Douglas Berens, 3110 146th
10 acres of forage is fertilized.
coaches made by Poll.
Mrs. Ruth Welch, mother of them home for a visit.
part of Grand Rapids and an Ave., Dorr; Mrs. Louis BrunContrast this to corn acreage he enjoyed doing. Bruce Hall
Mrs.
Otto
Chase
fell
and
broke
was
a
broken
down
Shamus
Johnny’s
Leadville
friends
Mr. and Mrs. Lyle Tromp and of which about 95 per cent is
additional400 more in the south- ner, 200 Hope Ave.; Ruth
her hip Tuesday. She is a pa- mother, Mrs. Ruth Tromp, spent fertilized.
Tobin, Molly's father, who who create a riot that ends the Pirate's Ball Attracts
east part of that city.
Hume, 287 West 13th St.; John
a few days In Houghton where
ends Molly’s stay 100 at Macatawa Club
Residents in one section of Gebben, 143 Walnut Ave.; Gail tient in Holland Hospital.
Even with new, high - yield- urged her to remember her up- party it
Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Miller they attended the wedding of ing forage varieties,which bringing
Saugatuck were without elec Nelson, 244 Fairbanks;William
Yach,
of South Lyons were last week their son, Ensign William L. have been well fertilized, qualAs the leader of Denver’s in Denver and she returns to
tricity for nearly an hour after
Ambuul, 111 East Ninth St.;
Pare
with
her
royal
friends.
lClub
resemb!ed
a
plrate's
cove
Wednesday
dinner
guests
of
Mr
lightning struck a transformer.
Tromp, to Miss Regina Latoski ity is too often lacking. Why? society, Dorothy Lee Tompkins
Mrs. Charles Hastings, route 1,
A lonesome Johnny sings his Saturday night for the Pirate’s
A giant tree at the American East Saugatuck; Steven Stam, and Mrs. Russell Arnett. Other on Saturday. The Rev and Mm. Many dairymen still fail to rec- in the role of Mrs. McGlone was
Legion Memorial Park golf 699 ButternutDr.; Simon De guests during the week in the Henry C. Alexanderalso attend- ognize that forage must be cut properly snobbish. With the “Soliloquy,"Prince de Long and Ball attended by 100 members
Arnett home came from Over- ed the wedding.
course was felled after it was
help of “the 36” the newly-rich Molly sing and dance “Up and guests.
early for high quality feeds.
Vries, Rest Haven; Lee Vanden
isel, Martin, Bradley and Waystruck by lightning.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Miller In growing, harvesting,and Browns were squelched enough
Bosch, route 1, West Olive; land.
Where the People Are” which The informal dinner dance
The Board of Public Works
were guests in the home of Mr. feeding forage nothing is more to send them off to Paris to
was chairmanned by Mr. and
Michael Meeusen, 13083 James Dr. and Mrs. E. B Hutchins,
reported that electricalservice
and Mrs. Ed Pisacka and Mr. important than early cutting acquire culture. Even Roberts, convinces Molly she must return Mrs. William Jesiek, who arSt.; Alfred Lampen, route 3;
sons Lee and Eric of Liberty- and Mrs. Eugene Miller in ahd this is most critical for the butler, played by Don Cran- to Colorado and Johnny.
to two homes in Holland was cut
ranged for Tony Horvath'sor*
Mrs. Tom Sasamoto, 219 Fer- ville, were weekend guests of
off when limbs were blown
Chicago for a few days. Jeff the first harvest.
mer, helps put them in their
By far the most popular songs chestra to appear in pirate cosris.
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. E. Miller was met at the airport
across wires.
transformer,
Modern, well-fertilized,
well- place.
were “I Ain't Down Yet.” tumes as were the waitresses.
O. Hutchins. Mr. and Mrs. For- there by his grandparents, Mr. managed forage crops are not
utility pole and guy wires were
The diamond - In - the - rough "Belly Lp to the Bar. Boys, I The main dining room was
rest Hutchins of South Haven and Mrs. Clarence Miller. Jeff only high-yieldingbut a quality Browns appealed to Prince and "I’ll Never Say No.” and “My decoratedwith fish nets, treaknocked down in the Wauka- Car Hits Mailbox
were Sunday guests.
zoo area by a large falling
came by plane from his home feed that approaches grain in Princess de Long, Dale Conklin Own Brass Bed.” Jack Kimmel sure chest, ships lanterns,tackSheriff’s deputies investigated
Mrs. Xisra Jewett of Clark in Columbia,S.C.
limb.
feed value, with a bonus in ex- and Patricia Unger, a striking welded the musical numbers to- ie and rigging Green bottles
A 15-foot windmill at the en- an accident Monday at 3:30 p.m. Memorial Home, Grand Rapids,
tra protein. Fertilizingforage contrast in character, with gether in his role of musical with grape leaves were used on
trance to the Windmill Island after a car operated by Rebec- and daughter, Mrs. Esther
polish and finesse.
increasedyields and profits.
director with James Dyas, co- the tables. The canape table
parking lot was blown over. One ca Jo Jesiek, 16, of 748 Park Pritts of Seattle, Wash , are
Early cutting produceshigh After their return to Denver ordinating the entire production featureddriftwoodand shells,
sail of the scale model mill was
spending some time at their
quality forage which reduces with their newly-acquiredcul- as director.Helene Breazeale An effigy was hung from the
Ave., blew a tire and left the
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Little

Mr.
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Macalawa

j

A

1

English Classes

j

Well Attended

cracked.

Pier Cove place.
feed buying and increases pro- ture and with a “royal flush”
Consumers Power Co. officials roadway and struck a mailboxJana Flores of Oak Park, 111.
fits. Remember you can still of French nobility in tow, the
said about 300 homes in the Hoi- The accident occurred at 1655 and William Gering of Peoria,
A total of 55 Spanish speak- fertilize the forage this year. Browns throw a huge party with
land-Zeeland
suffered South Shore Dr.
111. are guests of her parents. ing migrants and ex-migrants
all the bigwigs invited as well
turned out for the English class
Fruit growers who are interTuesday night in Washington ested in taking leaf samples
School and after a poll was ta- for analysis should take the
ken it was decided to hold clas- samples between July 5 and
Aug. 15. If you are interested
ses two additional nights.
Classes will be at Washington in taking samples and would
School at 7:30 p.m. Besides like instructions,we have this
the Tuesday night class, a information and will be glad to
Thursday night class also will mail it to you on request.
'

area

i

did the choreography and ap- “yardarm” in the dining room
peared in several numbers. Cos- to create atmosphere for the
turning by Gloria Gresham was guests, many of whom came in
1

1

especially

effective.

1

pirate costume.

be held beginning Thursday,
July is the time to look In
Special classes for the more your fields for the new corn
advanced students are planned virus disease. Corn dwarf moon Wednesdays. Classes were siac didn't reach Michigan last
year but fanners, particularly
started by the Michigan Misouthern Michigan areas,
grant Opportunities Inc. A total
should
be on the lookout.
of 25 persons attended the
Faint yellow streaking of
opening session last week.
leaves, followed by reddish
Persons interested may conpurple coloring and stunting of
tact John Molter at 290 Westplants is a signal that the dismont or Ray Gutierrezat 245
ease may have hit your farm.
East Ninth St.
Contact the County Extension
Service if you have auspicious
James Gallagher, 52,
plants in your field and they
July 22, at 7:30 p.m.

m

will be checked. Michigan
State Universityplant disease
Jame* A. Gallagher, 52, died experts are making every efat hi* home on Crosswell St. in fort to keep the disease from
West Olive early Tueiday.
crossing into Michigan this
He had come to the West Olive year.
communityat the6 age
aie of
of three
Virus - resistant inbred* of
with his family and had lived | Michigan corn varietiesmay be
there ever since He was em- 1 available for planting in 1906.
ployed at the ChallengePorce- Few, if any, I960 seeds have
lain Co. in Grand Haven and fuch resistance from the ditwas a member of the Eaglea ease which could poM a real
Lodge at Grand Haven
threat to thu state'scorn crop.
VISIT SENTINEL — John Pisrs right » sxplaias
The body was taken to the
to thras young nawspapsr enthusiasts from
Notier- Ver Lee-Uogeland Chap, j The firit city univeraity in
Jsiii'i nm Sch.ol nos of the uroiSMos in tho
el in Holland where funeral ah jibe
me United
uiuiwi Suite
Matts waa
was the
me Unii m-i production of a daily •ditiun'Shewa tleft
rangemenu will be announced
Dies in

DUTCi STUDENT ON

VISIT

-

Anton Poi
just compWirt
ol teal *turfl*» in thr 1 mini
Italia, check* with local YMCA diwctor Gene
CrnarMi oa travel information during hi* stay
week to Hoi and The '* koreign Student

a

a Dutch itudent who ha*

JW

travel, ihn*ghoiit te

came to Holland from Chicago and was in bo in Cleveland
this week While in Holland he stayed at the
home of Mr and Mr*. Lee Kiel*. Pos. a native
pt Amsterdam,will continue his legal studio* at
Levden UniversityIn the Netherlands where he
wdl workoahi* doiioui th* ,,,
at LoutaianaState University. Pos

West Olive

(

to

1

.[Ml-

tor *hil« visiting The Sentinel Tuas
mx*n A study ot newspaper*in the

mahT te

Dean Heyboer exchanged mar- Best man was Ronald Fred
riage vows June 24 in Grace Wagner and ushers were Tim-

,,

,®re
v.

Jr.

I

..

i

^

I

Saugatuck

!

Achterhof

soloist.
is the

Mrs. Theodore Von Zonden

(Wtlktna pholo)
othy Holt and Claire Heyboer
Mr. and Mrs. Galen H. Meyer
Mr. and Mrs. Theodore Van
The Second Christian Reform- brush trains and headpiece with
For the occasion,Mrs. Holt
(Vand*n Berqe pholo) r.
,
ec
chose a blue lace dress with ed Church of Patterson, N. J. veil. They carried white daiThe Calvin Seminary Chapel tor Meyer, brother of the groom, ^anJen ^ ’
'
white accessories.Mrs. Heyboer was the scene of a double ring sies and pink roses. Maid of was the scene of the wedding assisted as candlelighters
26th ^„,ol‘wln*the'r
ci
j wedding in Bellingham, Wash.,!
chase a beige dress, and both ceremony, which united Mary honor was Sylvia De Vries, ceremony which united Miss
Verne Meyer, Alan Slenk and „„ Jun*e „ The bride is the
Vanden
Brink
and
Ted
De
Rose.
bridesmaid
was
Ruth
De
Rose
Thelma
Jane
Slenk
and
Galen
mothers wore corsages of pink
Edward Slenk, Jr. served as former Carol Anna Erchinger, Mr and Mrs. Robert Gravet
The Rev. John Van Ryn offici- and flower girl was Linda Sue ^ Meyer in marriage on Wed- ushers.
roses and white carnations.
““8° a.re .f
A reception for 85 guests was ated amidst bouquets of gladionesday. June 30, at 8 p.m. The
sum*
Garry De Rose attendedhis Rev Herman Minnema ^>er- Following the ceremony a 0iph j. Erchinger of Belling- on ^ JosePh St for
held in the parish hall of the lus, ferns and palms.
reception was held at the Calvin ham The groom is the son of merchurch. Attendants were Chuck Parents of the couple are Mr. brother as best man Ushers formed the double ring cereamidst Tselting'ot palms Coll'ge comraon5°nthe, Ku°"' Mr. ' and Mrs. Theodore
Mr. and Mrs. George MiloseBiolette and Jo Ann McWilliams, and Mrs. Everett Vanden Brink were Dick Kirk and" John
After the wedding a recep- and fem and
eddies
ca“.>;US:
a Zanden of
v,ch and two daughters returned
at the punch bowl; Linnay Ran- of 648 ButternutDr., and Mr
The evening ceremony was to ,lwir home “ West gel’eca;
kens and Bob Haverdink at the and Mrs. Titus De Rase Sr, of tion was held in Eastern Chris- wjt|, james Vanderlaan assis- ?or,aon Rf e^nk,, *!s er
gift table; Mr. and Mrs. Ed- 370 North 7th St., Paterson
ttan High School Another,™ H0wrrd s1enk b“theT
performed in St. James Pres- N
had ***
provided.nornoriate were
| a week camping at Muskegon
ward Gamby as master and Escorted to the altar by her reception will be held Aug. 13, ^Vide,
the bride, providedappropriate ceremonies (jther attendants byterian Church by Dr. Glenn
a ciipie of dayi
mistress of ceremonies; pourers, father, the bride wore a gown at the Holland Heights Church. we(iding music
included Mrs. Edward Slenk, Carlson. White stock, roses and with friends and relatives in
Mrs. Frank Harbin and Miss of silk organza with Alencon The bride is a graduate of The parerUs of the bride are
Jr; Mrs. Howard Slenk, Mrs. cande|abrawere used as dec- Saugatuck.
Anne
lace and seed pearls, featuring Calvin College and is a teacher Mr and Mrs Edward Slenk,

Episcopal Church. The Rev. William C. Warner officiated at
the double ring ceremony.
The church was decorated
with white mums and stock and
brass candelabra banked with
palms. Mrs. Larrie Clark was
organist and Larrie Clark was

The bride

Mrs. Ted De Rose

I

daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. Julius Holt. 74

Surak”

;

East 17th St., and the groom is
the son of Mr. and Mrs. Ernest
Heyboer of Hubbard St., Hamilton.

^

Escorted to the altar by her
father, the bride wore a floor
length gown of luster satin edFor the wedding trip to the a chapel train. Her shoulder
ged in reembroideredAlencon
lace and featuringa chapel World's Fair, the bride changed length veil was held in place by
length train. Her veil of illusionto a cranberrysuit with white a cabbage rose with a
tulle fell from a leaf crown accessoriesand the corsage patra pearl and she carried a
headpiece and she carried a" from her bridal
bouquet of white carnations and

Zone.

X

Van

v 8,

.
an“
m?s,er mT*t»

of
I

Cloeo-

Holland.

;

!Y

^

,

L..

f^
'Z

g

Eastern Christian School Sr 22 East 15th St. The groom
fashioned her
System in Paterson. The groom ^ jhe son of Mr and Mrs. Leo Rozmine^Meyer 'sisters^ of th"
groom; Patty Slenk and Cheryl
n a Dior Lsto
infS?UgatU(*
is a graduate of Montclair State Meyer, route
1, Renville.
Minn.
_______
_______
Teachers college and Ls also
The briue, escorted to the
Fran Kamemaat.
lace over silk with a floor-lengthhome ^ Spear §t
teacher at the Eastern Chris- aj(ar f,er father, wore a
white Bible covered with red The groom is employed by pink
tian School
shantung gown with an a-line
dutchess
Herman Miller.
The bride's attendantswere The couple will make
an{j
three-quarter
The bride's attendants wore The couple will make their attijgi in pink organza over taf- home at 233 North 9th St., Pat- mantilla which was made by
some time at their farm homa
her mother. She carried a cas- High Scho01 three years and ended her sister as maid of north of town.
pink taffeta floor length gowns home at 244 West 17th
feta gowns with floor length erson.
with matching headpiecesand Showers for the bride were
cade arrangement of greens. Hext. ye?r. ,wl11 ,t,ea.
,lhe honor in a floor-length, sleeveRobert Jones. Superintendent
they carried single red roses, given by Mrs. Edward Gamby vev Driesenga & wf Lot 6 wf Lot 163 J. C. Dunton's Add., Wedding attendants for
..,lst‘a.n Hlgn ^f100 ,in less avocado green gown with of Public Works, and his help-

bouquet

-
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Jovce Gamby and Luanne
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65 McBride's Donald C. Hofstra 4 wf. Lot
4C
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Kenneth Atmun et al to Asa TwP Georgetown.
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World War II
Mothers Plan

18 presently

a

•”

seminary med red roses.
Bridesmaids
:j~

have given $15,347 96 to child
welfare, $26,776 26 to community services,

and $122,492.32to

veterans rehabilitationduring
the past year.

Veterans Picnic

SuCCUmDS Ot 73

"Tl

a

the

Holland

Robert Grebel.
Ave., $100), seU, contractor; Hoi- ,ee Brothers Add ^ cily of Hol.
land Suco Color Co , lot 36 Hy-

During

t»
.

their

117th ivp <1500 Fred Glatz et al Ut
llitn Ave., Ji.aoo, rreu
Add , City of
Knoper, contractor

Are Issued

-

Henry Piers & wf to Nick Qeorge A McCarty 4 wf. Lot and Mr. and Mrs. Meyer. Miss and
Kickover & wf. Lot 80 McBride's 10 Sunnybrook Acres, Twp. Linda Slenk and Miss Brenda

contractor; Nordelos Christian Add

•

A building

Brink.

s^;.

w^'^

System.

!

own
Tistrzs xsa

^bride

a

rases.

Inc

roses.

in the

Unit 36

members attending

”-!J

wore

ers have opened the north end

identical

of West Street to connect it
with Mason Street.
Judge Lyman P. Clark and

t
-.iww-w., . .

soft orange, coral, rose and
pink. They wore pearl earrings. 0 Saugatuck Wednesday to at*
gifts of the bride and carried
^he Performance at he
complementary roses. The att- 1
Barn th€atr€ They
endants were the Misses Mary to com® again soon.
Margaret Montag. Betty Jean George Anneslcy of Mdwau*
Sward and Faith Marshall and kee spent a few days this week
Mrs. Joe Pederson. Flower girls al A* h°rae of his sister, Mrs.
were Julie Erchinger and Cheryl Fred Scales, and brother WilColeman. David Steffen was liam Annesley.
Mrs. Stuart Aplin of Detroit
ringbearer

^
^

.

^

the meeting at the Saint Joseph
Mrs, Winnie Pluister, 73,
pinai arrangemenfs for the
Michigan Bank and Trust Go
„
uildrikaBrothers
BeigMs Add., Oty
Cambridge Blvd Holland picnjc
the patients Church in Watervliet. with district president Mrs. Austin, reJack Van Dam was best man. sr^nt the holiday with her moth*
0 k* ^UlRj0nj Eas 1 contractor; Joe Dabrowski. 113! Ervin p' Schneider4 wf to Hei8bts. died at her home;[rom (he Michigan Veteran's ported that special guests presUshers
were Joe Pederson, er. Mrs. Winifred MacDonald,
Eighth Si was issued durmg Rjver HilLs
Roger Adr™ C
P7 u“ Thursday
Facility in Grand Rapids, July
ent were national vice presi- Hudy Erchinger, Kenneth Jack Flanders is a patient in
June by Raymond Van Den Nj,kamp jjg 100,b Ave $267; i pik 1 Marsilie's Sub
City .OUIVlvuls
.Sun'lvm|lsberhusband,Flo-|21weremadetvednesdayeven.
ib Citv
1:5 uusuauu.r
21, were made Wednesday evenMrMahan State
State c\ l
JD ’ Uly ns; two daughters, Mrs. Rose
bv the Mothers of
Wor]d dent,
dent Irene
Irene McMahan;
McMahan b a e stokes
stokes and Fred Steffen. Mrs. Community Hospital this week.
Brink. Holland Township zoning wV,rd Taylor. W145 Perry St., of
B“*1
........ .
Andries of Chicago;Mrs. Howtbe conVened in Pres,dent- Clive Hai^it, state stokes was soloist and David The date of the fifteenthan*
$1,200, Alcor Inc., contractor;,Claude A. Rouwhorst 4 wf
| nual Garden Show sponsored by
at
past preslden1'K8,h*rlne
08
The bank branch will be built Jay Tiramer, 381 Fifth Ave., Vera R. Koomen 4 wf..Nr
** art Mmmck of Phoenix, xu«.ot
Wm, re8ular session at
Pt. S4
me Salva
^ai a Nardo; state second
second vice
vice oresipresi- Because of illness in the fam- the Douglas Garden Club has
by Schrotenboer Construction $1,350.self,
contractor; Melvin N4NWV4 34-6-15, Twp.
Arm>' Citadel.
dent, Loretta
Donnelly; siaie
state fly,
Saturday, July 31
ooTxT
Ju T ---- ny " ot-o-.j,»»vH. vmve. point Miss . Jack of Chicago; tion
v* iii * Aik
Unit oc Pent,
ivoretta uonneuy;
ay, Mr. and Mrs. Van Zanden been set for
lor baturaa
Boermtn. 2» fhrth Wfereou | Am,. J. Umprey to Adrian Uwrence o(' z<eland. tw. *is- .. M?;. *lb!rt..^c!- ,2 , ItoaKcialsecretary, Ruth Cook; Sr. and Miss Mary Van Zanden and Sunday. Aug. 1.
state historian. Mary Bainton were unable to attend the cere- Jim Trunnell of Western
Van Den Brink ato
c»m I Van Neuwl.nd 4 wf. PL S4 .“r,' M„. Jota S^th of HoT president,
veteransare to be en er aine
glate Musician,Elma .As- mony. A reception for the new- Springs. 111., has been the guest
issuing 33 other building per- rtacU>r’
™,PS.8
18',5'15; Twp- ,Ho^a,ndw, land; Mrs. Louis Smith df MUm,u during
Hurino rh.
m™ih The
The toto- , 13«h Ave.. $1,285, Crown Alu- John Vogelzang et al to N 4
waukM wjs tbrM brotbers with games and a .sou ern mus Natjonai cbapter mem- lyweds is being planned later in of his grandparents Mr. and
mils
the month

$200,000 branch
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wf. Pt Lots 70 71,
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administrator.
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for all 34 permits was mmum*

,

or,
w.

contractor-

Ottawa County

,

Real Estate

lot 60.

Pinewood
Shady^
™uana.

Berard$1Ny^f^lotT
brook, $13,000.self, contractor. » tuy

,

Hollind M

. ^
tdward Uostmeyer
—

r

N. a
4 ii.
N. Development
uc vc lupine ui i^u.
Co. to
iu
wniiam c. DeRoo pt. nw^ is
5-15, Twp.
John Shoemaker 4 wf to
Clarence Paasman & wf Pt

N^SEV4SE»4

«

,
bUCCUmDS Ot OU
.

4 N^SEV* 32-5^ Edward Ooatmeyer,80. of
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a^d^RaJiK

pa^

01

Georgetown

,

Young, lot 8, Presidential Esta*es, $14,500, self, contracotr.

Park

^P' Adr,ana

^

4

,,
Dec. to Wilson E. Huizenga 4 fred Oostmeyer, Chicago.
Vredeveld to Simon
Disselkoen 4 wf. Lot 10 SouthV*

;

liam Schuitema.10628

Paw Paw

veterans picnic.

The dinner will be served at

Iff*

mm

Carrell 4 wf. Pt. SE*/4NW»/4 17-

I

nil

t*

ItM

lavender linen A-line dress

and

patients

and

rest of the

Custer

Hospital Auditorium, 1 resident,died at

Oakwood Hos-

Guests of Mrs. Ed Willard for
the holiday were Mrs. Hardy of

Representative.Mrs. Crowle,
will be on deck to coordinate
the efforts of the Mothers of
World War II volunteers with
work at the organization’sbooth
and with the wheelchairpa-

Chicago and Miss Ann

Miss Margaret Vander Hart,
a former teacher in Saugatuck
School, and a friend from AW
ma, stopped in Saugatuck to
call on friends. They were on

tients attending the carnival.

their way to California.

Linda Tubergen Feted

On Third Birthday

1

A

JF-.

birthday party in honor of
third
birthdav was held Friday afternoon by her 'mother, Mrs.
James Tubergen at their home
at 131 Dunton Ave.

GRANT —

A cake in the form of a
circua merry -go- round and

Summer

Linda Tubergen on her

served. Games
were played and prizes awarded
Ice

Frederick Oettle,

of 152 Vi (e«t Ilk, escaped injury when

20,

the
limb

car ne
driving wot
tvruck by
Dy «a tree
(«r
kt wat
wot driving
wot struck
Irn lime

Holland

near Utb and River et 6 30 Friday evening,
According to police, tbe driver beard tba

wf. to Urns

Itmb eiack ai be drove aaotb ea River Ave*

come to • Halt ot the
limb fell ocrott tbe bood of tbe c«r,
ihottenng tbe windtbieldend damaging
tbe bead and frame of tbe car. He wet

kit the broket and

•lone in tbe auto at tbe

Hme
(Soaliaef

pbetW

cream were

Ronald Goodyke of
2461 L 1 n d a Avenue, Grand
Rapids, has been awanM a
National Defense Kdu7*.>n
Act grant to study «i me
Institute

for tUgh

School French Teachers. The
seven-week institute is being

Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Green of
Albuquerque,New Mexico, are
visiting their mother, Mrs. Clay
Green, of tbe Lake Shore.
Mrs. Jud Hohl of Holland
spent the July 4th holiday weekend with her son and daughterin-law, the Rev. and Mrs.
Verne C. Hohl at All Saints'rectory on Grand St. On Monday
they were supper guests of Dr.
and Mrs. Paul de Krulf and
her mother, Mrs. T. Lappage,
at

Wake

Robin.

Deputies Ticket Driver
Harry Rosenberg,77, of West
Oliva,

wu

cited by ihariff'z

uties far (allure to

tZ mm

.nd ayrQ Mr ““
Kerrle De Jonge, Johnns and KlW.He
Jane De Hukler, Nancy Timmer l
wr*

Kurt

McMahan

of Chicago.

I

—

12.

of Saugatuck.

ty Carnival at 1:30 p.m., Thursday, July 29. State Hospital

presented to Mrs. Charles Scott.

DRIVIR UNHURT

/July

!

The next unit meeting will
convene Aug. 4. Hostesses of
the evening were Mrs. Cameron Cranmer and Elizabeth
Miles. The evening'sgift was

U

summer.

Mr. and Mrs. James Sheridan
of Ironwood, Mich., and Mr.
nounced that a hospital indoc- ! SUCCumbs in Dearborn
and Mrs. Joseph Sheridan of
trinationcourse is being set for
September. The State School DEARBORN — Mrs. Laura Chicago are enjoying a trip
Rally will be held at the Fort Rudolphus.55. former Holland through the east and will return

Mrs. LeRoy Austin presented Sept. 15, to open at 9:30 a m. ! pital here Wednesday night Dr. and Mrs. William Johnher delegate’s report from the On hand will be hospitaldirec- after a three-week illness. son and four children were
national convention held in Elk- tor, Robert Bariclow, to ex- Surviving besides the husband, guests of Dr. and Mrs. Edward
hart, Ind., June 24-25-26-27. Also plain the new regulationscover- ^ Lt. Commander Peter Rudol- Nieusma and family Tuesday
attending the national conven- ing volunteer hospital services phus, are one daughter, Mrs. evening. Johnson was a
tion were Mrs. Aaron Shuck, issued from the national veter- Glenn Arens of Holland; two former teacher in Saugatuck
alternate,and Mrs. Elmer De ans hospitalsdirector in Wash- grandsons;one sister and two High School.
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Beiler of
Boer. In addition to tbe com- ington, D.C. Lunch will be brothers,
Denver are visiting his mother,
munity and hospital service served in the hospitalcafeteria.
Mrs. Beiler of Douglas, and her
Commandant Wixom will open
hours, the 8,621 members of the
mother, Mrs. Cora Bliss Taylor
the
Michig^i
Veteran’s
FaciliMothers of World War II, Inc.

P' /

4 wf. to John
Permits for remodeling hit 15 H. Power 4 wf. Lot 33, Diepenfor a total of $17,547. These In- burst Sub., Twp. Georgetown.
cluded; Leland Favreau,
_
Gilbert
W. Sneller 4 wf. to
Emit Eighth St $600, self, co#- Raymond Hmim * wf.
1J
tractor; Howard Gebben, 10127 ”
Northouse Sub., Twp. George*
IViry SI,, $500, self, contractor; town
Jan Nienhuif, 12111 James St.,

week.

volunteers. State

Veteran's Facility.

Sign Works, US-31, sec. 9, S.E., of Holland.
sign, $175, self, contractor.
Fred Berghorst

HaaMiaanse,111 !36th Av«m i BrMve s Sub , Two.
lUM, Crown Aluminum CoJ Allen W. Shaw 4

Martin.

The Fort Custer Carnival was jacket with black and lavender Mrs. Robert Rea is now at
. auended by more than 3.000 accessories.
h^r home on Grand St. for the
Resident.Olive Haight, an- Former Holland Resident

Twp. Allendale.
Dr.. $500, self, contractor; John
Francis J. Linn to Virginia
Boeve, 9793 Ottogan St., $1,500.
Ruth Luidens 4 Husband Pt.
Smiley Co., contractor;John
Lot 32 Heneveld’s Plat No. 12,

442

dent, Mrs. Lillian

be

7-14,

Kolean. 3911 132nd Ave., $1,000,
City of HollancL
self, contractor; John Boonstra,
Robert F. Van Dyke & wf. to
275 100th Ave., $1,250, Supreme
Jack E. Faber DDS 4 wf. Lot
Lumber Co., contractor;Ber- 47, Legion Park Sub., City of
nard Wolters, 584 Huizenga St.,
Holland.
$1,000, self, contractor.
Henry J. Sterenberg 4 wf. to
Permits were issued to Rudy Willard DeWaard 4 wf. Lot 6
Hof, 727-729 136th Ave., car Luger’s Add., City of Holland.
port, $500. self, contractor; JerWilliam E. Millard 4 wf. to
old De Vree, 2811 132nd Ave., Zita H. Spradling Pt. Lot 27 A.
utility building,$200; Wolverine
C. Van Range’s Add No. 2, City

^

under the directionof Mrs.
James Crowle, state hospital
representative, and Mrs. Margaret Hartnacke, special services officer at the Michigan

%

Seven permits for garages for
a total of $7,850 were issued east Heights Add., City of Zeeduring the month. They were: land.
Kenneth Redder. 440 Huizenga D. H. S. Rymer 4 wf. to ElSt., $1,000, self, contractor; den Carrell4 wf. Pt. SEt^NWV*
17-7-14, Twp. Allendale.
Arthur Schreur,531 Huizenga
Elden Carrell 4 wf. to Joe
St., $1,600. self, contractor Wil-

Holland.

preparation of the food for the

Kollen Park. The picnic will

Fourth ''cilTre Hamil^Shepard to eveninrat
Eleanor J. Boter et al Pt. Lot pital following a short illness.
Other permits for houses and Kentwood Development Co. to 2 Heneveld’s Plat No. 19, Twp. He was a member of Hope Refattachedgarages went to Jus- Allen E Waite 4 wf. Lot 164,
ormed (jburch and hau
tin Deters, lot 15, Pinewood Lamplight Estates No. 4, Twp. BriCe Singleton 4 wf. to Her- employed at Marshall Field and
Manor, $12,000, self, contractor;
t ( bert L. Van Vleet 4 wf. Pt. Co. in Chicago for 40 years
Dale Lieffers 4 wf. to Jake SEV4NEV4 10-5-13, Twp. James- prior to his retirement and resGordon De Jonge, lot 54 Maywood Park, $14,000.self, con- Vander Mate 4 wf. Pt. EV4SM1 town.
idence in Holland in 1960.
tractor; Roger Boeve, 112th SEViSWfrlV* 19-7-14,Twp. Al- Tfliie Boetsma to Alvin G.
Survivingare his wife HatAve. and Mason St., sec. 35, len,d?,e'„
, t Nienhuis4 wf. E4W^SE>4 4 tie R.; on* daughter, Mrs. Ruth
John Vogelzang Sr. et al to w^E^SEV* 18-6-14, Twp. Blen- Servies of Wi1 a:n±r'"'
$14,500, self, contractor;Neal
King, 2816 132nd Ave., $14,000, Eugene A. VandeVusse 4 wf. don
six grandchildren; three great
. ...... . .......
Bertha I)ekkert grandchildren; one brother, Alself, contractor;
Martin De Lots 53 . 54, Chippewa Resort,; Exec

.

^

.

Holland.

Transfers

organist.

Mflrdo.

a..u
dm,!er
Louis

,

.

N
Development
Co.
N , KoDDeiman
mu;,/
,o c r rr.
„ Pt.
„ NW4 ,1C«.
n.uHL^.u.a,,and Andrew
bers present were Esther Cook,
Mrs Harrison Stark, this week.
18-5-15, Twp. Holland. ea KoPPelman and Anarew
18-5-15, Twp. Holland. Koppelman of Milwaukee;
Maud Watkins. Winifred East- A reception followingthe cere- Mrs. George Wright, Jr. and
William C. DeRoo 4 wf. to
her dinner committee.The 0r; erday Erma Bircb
Helfen mony preceded the honeymoon daughter of Indianapolis, Inc!.,
N 4 N Development Co. Lots ^dchlllen^d'^ven' greit der of Eagles have opened Wbeaton Ais0 present from the couple took to Victoria.The caUed on Mrs. George Wright
their kitchen facilities for the
Oaklawn, 111., was Unit 1 presi- new Mrs Van Zanden wore a Sr. and friends one day this
P' ^andchildren.

WW>4
NW *

$13,000, self,
contractor;
_ ___ ,
_ ______ _ ___

Dave Klaasen.

X

announced

$350,272.

Nine permits were issued for
new houses with attached garages for a total of $124,000.
These went to Julius Johnson,
Perry St. Sec. 24. $15,500, Ken
Busscher, contractor;Dave
Klaasen, lot 35. Pinewood Man-
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Vukin-Kearney Rites

Wed

Afternoon Rites

in

July 18

,

Grow
Conflict

Romans 7:13 through

8:1

By C. P. Dame
The word "conflict”does not
appeal to our luxury-lovingcongregations.Christianity is a
man-sized religionand no one
MM tf OM
City Neva does himself any benefit by
Published • v • r y playing with it. Only by strughuraday by the gle and sacrificecan a ChrisPrinting Co.
• 39 West tian grow spiritually.
Eighth Street, HolI. God’s law Is good but we
land, Michigan,
class postage paid at are not. Some students of the
Holland. Michigan.
Bible think that Paul, in Romans 7, describes his pre-ChrisW. A. Butler
Editor and Publisher
tian life while others think he
tells about his own Christian
Telephone
Neva Items ...... EX 2-2314 experience after his conversion.
This is my belief. Paul’s experSubscriptions...... EX
The publisher ahn» not be liable ience is like that of most Chrislor any error or errora in printing
any advertising unless a proof of tians.
such advertising shaU^ave^ been
The law played a big role in
by him in time (or corrections with the life of a Jew in Paul’s
such errora or correctionsnoted day. The law, that is the Ten
plainly thereon;and in such case
any error so noted Is not correct- Commandments, is of divine
. .....
ed. publishers liability
shall not ex- origin, it is therefore good. It
ceed such a proportion of the entire
en
reveals sin. The Law told Paul
cost of such advertisementas tbs
space occupiedby the error beara it was sinful to covet, In daily
to the whole space occupied by such life the law reveals wrongdoing.
A man going 90 miles an hour
TRIMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
in a car sees a sign saying
One year, 13.00; six months,
7, “Sped Limit, 70 miles" which
92.00; three months, 91.00; single
copy, 10c. SubscrtpUonspayable
....
.
.....he
. is breaking
________r the
him
in tells
1

_

M

Cl

Charles F. Feeley
. . . resident pro

.

MW

Miss Martha Ann Hollquist
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Hallquist
of route 1, Holland, announce
the engagement of their daughter, Martha Ann, to Richard L.
Harmon, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Keller Hannon of 523 Slayton,
Grand Haven.
Miss Hallquist is a senior at
Hope College where she is affiliated with Kappa Beta Phi
sorority.Mr. Harmon is a senior at Western Michigan Uni-

Feeley Gets
Golf Post

'

PALM SPRINGS,

-

Calif.

Charles F. Feeley, former assistant golf pro at Hamilton
Lake Golf and Country Club,
Saugatuck, has been named
resident pro at Canyon Country
club 'n Palm Springs, where he
ha^ been an assistant pro for

_

versity.

mpt^

continued*?not^renewed
I law.* The law also "awakens the past three winter seasons.
Subecrtben win confer a (avor slumbering desires” in us. There As resident pro on a yearby reporting promptly any trregu- ^ somt.thing attractive about around basis, Feeley will conlarlty'in delivery. Write or phone
forbidden fruit. The fact that tinue as teacher as well as coEX 2-2311.
the law tells us not to do ^ ordinating the golfing activities
WAY TO A MAN’S HEART
' somethingmakes us want to do and
tournamentson the club's
There was a time when young •
gye is an example. Paul two 18-hole golf courses as top
ladies of marriageable age were says that sin seduced him. it aide to Jack Koennecker,Can
advised that the way to a man's ^ deceptive Sin deceives young yon’s golf director
heart was through his stomach. an(j 0i(j it can-t happen
Canyon Country club Is the

1/
If

^

Mrs. Roger H. Webster
(Prlnc* (tudko photo)

A

to

setting o f candelabra, ushers. Jeff Fields was the
palms, white daisies with kis- ringbearer.

’

|

...

1
The mother of the bride
sing candles and two bouquets
should prove her wifely quail- what7 Paul concludes that the and the only one with two 18, , ,, chose a pink Irish linen twoties by whipping up delicious,
law is
hole courses. The new $4 milo pink gladiolidecorated the pjece ensembie with white ac*
Mr and Mrs Richard Lee Vukin
rich, and nourishingdishes — or
II. The law creates a con- l>on Canyon Inn opened in April
Second Reformed Church of cessoriesand a corsage of white
Geraldine
Patricia
Kearney
The
bridesmaids,
Linda
Vukin
learn to do so — if she wished
flict The reason Ls that man is wifh guest rooms having phone an(j Kichard Lee Vukin ex- 'and Janet Lark were dressed
Zeeland for the wedding of Miss carnations and pink roses The
to capture and hold that one man
carnal, that is flesh, but the switchesto dial the pro shop changed marriage vows July 3 identicallyto the honor attendin her life. The connection beJacqueline Ann Smallegan and groom's mother was attired in
jn immaculate C o n c e p t i o n ant Flower girls were Julie
a two-piecebeige dress with
tween digestionand romance law is spiritual. In the Christian
Roger H. Webster on June 26.
there
is a conflict between the Among Feeley’s golf students Church in Amema, N Y. The Vukin and Ann Kelly Pollock,
white lace and beige accessorwas obvious.
The Rev. Raymond Beckering ies. She also wore a corsage of
old self which objects to the are entertainersGene Barry, Msgrs. Joseph Dunn and John Attending the groom was
Today the old adage still
Miss Diana Burnham
performed the double ring, af- pink roses.
nnnncUo imnii aw arK^
new 86 ^ wb'ch aP' Uav‘d Janssen. Mrs. Jack J. Kane officiated at the double Robert Shaefer as best man,
Mr and Mrs Huger Burn- ternoon ceremony and organist A reception at Van Raalte s
(i
th > Am*>nrfln Proves lbe *aw The trouble Benny and Chuck Connors. Club ring
Ushers were Kelly Rae. Robert
ham. 99 West 18th SL, announce Antoinette Van Koevering
in Zeeland for 150 guests fola8 /w*iatinn i aha i hnc Kcupr! n *s tfiat a*tbou8b the Christian members include entertainers Parents of the couple are Mr A Lawrence, William
w pro.
.u tbasp ‘‘rtrhand aPProves the law he cannot Bob Hope. Frank Sinatra, Phi! and Mrs. Edmond Kearney of and Peter
engagement of their daueh- vided appropriate wedding mu- lowed the ceremony. Reception
rmirichino”<lf<wvk it hi
^ ^ wishes, he knows Harris, Connors, Jack Benny Amenia, NY., and Mr. and For the occasion, Mrs. Kear- ter- Diana, to John Douglas sic and accompaniedsoloist, attendants included Melanie
f
_ rnn,rihiitP ,n
to do and wben he and Walt
|
Nicholas Vukin, 1190 ney chose a dress of pink silk Carlson, son of Mr. and Mrs. Mrs. Charles Rowe.
Webster, guest book. Mr. and
Iant8*° d0 the
Feeley. who was also assistshantung with a corsage of | John Robert Carlson of Rock- Parents of the bride are Mr. Mrs. Joe Highstreet,Miss Mary
does the wrong It bothered ant pro at Twin Orchard Club Given in marriage by her white orchids. Mrs Vukin
and Mrs. Marvin L. Smallegan, Jo Helenhouse and James Methat he failed and Lake Zurich. Ill and Gull Lake Iatber. ,be bride wore a floor- chose a turquoise silk sheath A Sept. 4 wedding Ls being SoUth Sanford. Zeeland. The Nulty, punchbowls; Miss Judy
rwpen me h mum. is m
e w™te. “O wretched * a Michigan State University lenKth sheath with detachable dress and a white orchid corgroom is the son of Mr. and Custer and Miss Barbara Geis*
tween
ter^and*5 heart-disease.Those
an that am’ Who shall de- graduate and tte husband of the 'chapel-lengthtram of nylon
Mrs. Wendall A. Webster
ler, gift room
good old foods like meat eggs liver.
this bod.v of former Laurie Ann Hohl of Hoi- organza over taffeta and chan- A reception was held at De Driver Cited After Crash Kalamazoo.
For a wedding trip to northmatching head- La Vergna Farms
Sheriff's
Lm.
— J butter,
w.,44.....
Sheriff’s deputies
deouties ticketed Escortedto
to the altar by her ern Michigan, the bride changed
milk, and
which t>7ara death Paul knew himself far land. They have two children.tll,y ,ace A
piece with pearls held her For the wedding trip, the Teddy L. Walker, 23, of 141 father, the bride wore a sheath into a black dress with yellow
once the symbol of the good life, be‘ter lha" we know ours<!lv«
bouffant elbow-length veli of il- bride chose a blue linen dress West 16th St., for interfering gown of lace with a bateau accessories" She wore a corare now likely to become causes 1 S'n enslaves Our generation
lusion. and she carried a bou- with white accessories with through traffic after his topped with a Dior bow. A head- sage of yellow sweetheart roses
of
overlooks the word "sin.” We
quet of orchids, chrysanthe- The bride is a graduate of car collided with a car operat-j Piece of organza petal flowers and white carnations.
Today the yyoung lady who us« other words *hich sou™i
mums and baby
Hartford Hospital School of ed by Marvin Ten Harmsel.30, centeredwith pearl buds and
somewhat
nicer
In our zeal to
The bride attends Western
wishes to find the way to her
The maid of honor, Maureen Nursing. Hartford. Conn., and of 46 North State St., Zeeland at facc, secured her three-tiered
banish social sins and injustMichigan University and is
man's heart and keep it going
Veronica Kearney, wore an A- the University Of Michigan and 3 40 p.m Tuesday at Douglas ved English illusion. She carices, let us not overlook our
presently department head at
will see to it that her pride and
line gown of turquoise ’ linen is employed as a Public Health Ave. and Madison
ried a single long-stemmed
personal sins— there are many
Jacobson’sin Kalamazoo The
Nurse. The groom is a graduwhite rose.
And ^ Sem -“andleef fi^dom few
, “*? Ju,liet
5lwith
“live ?reen rii;bon accentgroom also attends WMU and
substitutesvegetapie ons^
days last week in Holland
mg the
the empire
empire waist She wore ate of the University of
ing
neckline and long sleeves. The
she will be sure that he doesn't froI^
works with the Pepsi Cola disfull-length chapel train was
ill. Christ delivers from sin v?siting Miss Paitb Blaine at a turquoise bow with matching igan. School of Engineering and grounds at
get too far overweight. The
tributors
the
home
of
her
parents,
the
veil
and
carried
yellow
chryfashioned
of
pure
silk
organza
Ls a Naval architect with the
wrong food and too much of it To the question, “W7ho will de- Rev. and Mrs James Blaine, santhemumsand daisies
Showers for the bride were
Humble Oil Co.
liver me from this body of
turned home from the Zeeland, Tl? m,?id of boT|
will find its way to a man's
given by Miss Johanna Buder
The Rev and Mrs. John Cof-1
death’’"
there
is
an
answer
Community Hospital where she s>' 5mal^an' ?nd the bDridfs' and Mary Jo Helenhouse;Mis.
heart in a far from pleasant
maids. Miss Johanna Buder
"I thank God through Jesus fc‘>' and son sPent lasl weekend jtlng Mr
and Mrs. Arthur Wakeman, Calvin Kragt. Linda submittedto surgery.
way.
Joe Highstreet, Mrs Bob MulChrist.” What learning,
a church meeting in Kragt.
The old adage was a figure of
j.
. and
PePPer 'sturned ! Mrs Derrit Srouwer Jr., Mrs jdJesse^8 ^‘tta'-lm^h^lKath
aiid^lrT' Jerry Ramake"'
and philosophycan') do. the Ohio.
speech. Today it is literally
and Mrs Albert
laS' SatUrda>'
^een spray “"““'(Mrs. Alvin Naber, Mrs,
Ramaker'
--- T' ----- - - ----- ;!man and Mrs Eusene ElzinBa £7'' V'
Russel
true. Times change. Long hours Lord Jesus does. The church, Mr, and Mrs. Albert Uates Miss Barbara Wakeman of T
several days
Strick and Mrs. GilUs Lankof manual labor burned the must point people to Jesus visited her uncle and aunt. Mr. Spnng Arbor last Frlday

The unplicaUon was that she me! But it does and then desert resorts newest
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slavery. “There is therefore on Saturday evening
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at the home of ^ ,Blble Crusaders Camp in Sr,
lhe Lamont Nursimt
'ST*
. heetMrs Grace
C.ra,e Geerlings,
Geerlinv,
Mrs.
latter's parents. Mr. and Hastings. Rev. Ames was the! Home: --------p^nk
Mrs. Lloyd Plewes.
nle^ do not need the\arge cabry n0Lw no condemnali°nfor those Last Monday afternoon Mrs Mrs Lyle Wakeman and family. I conductor.
Dr. P Y. De Jong conducted Gary Smeltzer of Kalamazoo
who
are in
” **
: -* • • A rehearsal dinner was held
count. So push hard when you rh
•Vlargy Mlller vlslted at the After
Alter church
enuren services
services last
the First ChristianReformed served as best man. Walter
at Point West.
have the urge to draw your
tifin
.r_st bom,e of Mr- and Mrs- George week Sunday evening Mr. and
services Sunday in the absence Chadderdon, Charles Halper,
chair closer to the table.
Mrs. Harlan Jurries and famThe couple reside at 321 Sage,
of the Rev. F. Huizengawho, is both of Kalamazoo, and Jon

hearty meals that people form-
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believe in Christ

deed a joyful fact. Do you believe
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Ticketed After Mishap

Local Court

m-

Oernt \eenboer, 59. route
annear- 1 sherifrs
'?0' Zeelandwas tinted by
appear
deputies
{q

fo(.

ed before Municipal Judge yield the

1

AllpnfJnle

^

Friday evening Roger and

n

it

seiarat f

22 Persons
Appear

Mar,m Saturday were

nght of wav after he

A

ily visited Mrs. Justin Jurries

bridal shower, honoring
Bruce Blaine of Holland visit- Miss Connie Birman of Hast•supIpor tof tbe‘r unclc ed Jackie Krause at the home ings. was given by the women
' A
and Margaret of h»-s parents. Mr and Mrs. of the Wesleyan Methodist
t.ates
Jack Krause and family a few Missionary Society,at the home
Last Friday evening Mrs. Eva days last
of Mrs. Frank Sheridan, on July
Coffey was in Byron Center vis- Mr, and Mrs Owen Wake- 1. Miss Birman became the
iting her son-in-law and daugh- man and Mrs. Wayne Confer bride of Robert Coffey, son of
ter, Mr and Mrs Menno Hun- 1 returned home last week Satur- the Rev. and Mrs. Carl Coffey,
derman and daughters,Nancy day evening after enjoying sev- on July 3. The couple Is making
June and
eral days of traveling and sight their home in .Allendale.
Last Thursday evening Mr seeing through Sault Ste. Marie, The Rev. and Mrs. Carl Cof-

vacationing.

Smallegan, Zeeland, assisted as Kalamazoo.

Rickl Gates of SMbyville were

T ^

^

m

week.

vsm

M

PR

Wanda

[f.yJM

z&. at

East 14th St., pleaded guilt) ma 24 . 350 North Ottawa St. and Mrs. Albert Gates, to cele- MississippiRiver Valley, open house
to assault and battery, and Zeeland,Sunday at 9:10 a m brate his father's birthday. through Minnesota,Wisconsin.Mrs Frank Sheridan, Mrs.
received a suspended tive-day on 96th Ave 400 feet south of
Frank Barber of Allegan visit- Illinois, Indiana and back to Darrell Sheridan, Mrs. Ted
jail sentence and paid $4.70 M-21.
ed his brother and sister-in-law.Michigan While in Monroe. Walwood, Mrs. Don Stevens and
costs. The jail term was
Mr and Mrs George Barber Wis , they called on Mr. and Mrs. Lyle Stevens attended the
pened on condition of no furSan !• r a n c is c o \s "white last week
Mrs Ralph Phillips and family. East Central Area Missionary
ther violationsin one year. Christmas in I94H was the first Mr and Mrs. Arnold Kragt cousins of Mrs. Norma Wake- Conventionon Wednesday. The

sus-

-

.

Monday.

man.

Others appearingin court re- in the history of the weather and three sons were in Byron
cently were; William H. Ander- bureau,
Center last Friday evening vis- The Rev. Louis Ames,

convention was held at the Wes-

Nancy

ley

an M e

t

h o d

i

s t Conference

son, 1964 East Seventh St
speeding, driving while license

&

suspended.$12; Adrian C.
Geenen, 315 West 16th St,,

ill

.

mk

speeding, $12; Larry E. Mitts,
3134 Cerntral Ave., speeding,

$12; Connie K. Williams.1055

wm

IH

Lincoln Ave., speeding, expired
operator’s license, $17; James
E. Skivington, 2154 West 15th
St., speeding, $12

mmma

m

mm

m

liii

HI
MM

-I

Diane C. Van Til. 190 West

Lakewood Blvd., speeding. $17;
Jack Nyhoff, 700 Wildwood Dr.,|
speeding $17; James W Brooks,
721 South Shore Dr., disobeyed
stop sign, $12; Le Roy J. Wiersema, 8170 Adams St., improper
left turn, $10; Lawrence Wildschut 421 East Central Ave.,
Zeeland, improper right turn,

K'

v

m

, "'V

i

’i

$12.

rMW-

1

Wm m
mm

i

;

Minnie Sheldon. 270 Lincoln
Ave.t failure to stop in an assured clear distance, $13;
James P. Gumser, 283 West
28th St., failure to stop in an
assured clear distance, $10;
James D. Baxter, Hastings,
failure to yield the right of
way, $10; John Klinge, 1476
Lincoln Ave., failure to yield
the right at way, $10.
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'

1?

I

I

'J

J
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•

1

.,M£M
1

John S. Wesselink, 75 East
Ninth St., interfering with
through traffic/$7; Mary S.
Donnelly, 131 East 26th St., disobeyed stop sign, $12; John
Duran. 198 East 13th St., no
operator’s license, 30 days in
J.I1

Garth Nyenhuis, 788 First
Ave,, excessive noise, $12.30;
David Johnson, 241 West 15th
St , exploding fireworks, $17;
John H. Stephens. 18& West 13th

LJirsx.0**

^

Mil

*keL

TERMINAL DESTROYED

CbJ

BATTLE

-

Township firemen connect

ILAZI

Hollond

their hoses os

Firemen from Hollond Towmhip and
Hollund city pour water on the burning Holland City lut
Line and Inter-City lui Line terminal at 392 fait Ith St

oil ttoroge building in

ipreadina. Seven buses and a 1963 mode) automobile were

on Cost Eighth St. Saturday Giont

Softly before 9

destroyed in the

flames and billowing c leads of block

a m. Safurday.

While eoeie firemen buttled

the but terminal fire, others poured water on on adjacent

an

effort to keee the bl«8« from

fire.

(Sentinel photo;

they race to fight the fire fhat destroyed
the Hollond City lus Line tormino! builduuj

smoke

leap skyward here before the bloie was
brought under central. Firemen hosed dawn

the Standard Oil Co. storage
behind the
ring
raoii

tire truck

Main tram

building

et right tu keep the

spreading

(SontM

phota^
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Articles Get ff“pi'ai.^® 5a'ret Harrington Wed
David Lee Vander Leek
Rewards at County Fair lyn Whitmore, 136th Ave.,

Homemade

1315*

Want to have those kitchen Apple, cherry, peach and bluecookies and backyard gardens berry pies also are judged.

«

^

Several divisions of

route 1, Hamilton; Charles De
Jonge, 338 West 2Bth St.; Adolph
needle- Schultz, 6803 Butternut Dr.; Jo-

th. otu.. work are listed for women who seph Vincent, 127 James;
County Fair, Aug ^ • 7, where have spent the
the winter hours Charles Murphy, 210 North
rewards are waiting for home- crocheting, knit
knittingor working Shermon, Vermontville; Dan
made achievements.
on embroidery.
Wolbert, 15 East 30th St.; WilThe premium book for the Divisions include afgans, ap- liam Wood, 292 West 31st St.;
seventh annual Fair has been rons, bedspreads, doilies, hand- Jarvis Ter Haar, 99 West 32nd
published and it provides a kerchiefs, pillows, pillow cases, St.; Joseph Randall,264 East
variety of items that mean quilts, rugs, stoles, sweaters, 13th St.; Mrs. Charles Hastings,

money to

the winners.
mittens, house slippers and route 1, East Saugatuck;
the categories are baby sets.
Charles Quinn, 1969 Forest Dr.
designee for rural residents but
Clubs and churches can 'also (dischargedsame day); Amy
a check of the premium book
pick up rewards for exhibits. Sail, route 2, Hamilton; Jane
shows severs 1 classes that
The church exhibit is unlimited Lieffers,532 Washington Ave.;
could be entered by Holland
as to theme and the club ex- Mrs. Coleman Davison, Box 306,
persons.
hibit consists of the most at- Fennyille; John Daining, 580
There’s a class for the besi
tractivelyarranged display con- West erd St.
basket of garden vegetables and
sisting of fruits, vegetables, Discharged Friday were Mrs.
other classes for carrots, rad
canned foods, flowers and fan- George Zonnebelt, 359 Central
ishes, beans and tomatoes,al•
Ave.; Mrs. Robert Dykstra and
ways popular backyard crops.
baby, 14199 Jamed St.; Mrs.
Premium
books,
including
en
For the women, all kinds ot
canned goods are rewarded and try blanks, are available at the Charles Chapman and baby,
a quart of peaches, pears First NationalBank and Peo- 5823 141st Ave.; Todd Bratt,
route 3; EllsworthExo, 15807
strawberries, cherries,plums, ples State Bank in Holland and
Riley; Frances R. St. John, 1147
the
First
Michigan
Bank
and
applesauce,blackberries, raspSouth Shore Dr.; Daniel Green,
Trust
Co.,
in
Zeeland.
berries or blueberriescould
Department superintend- 315 West 13th St.; Donald Vanbring top premium. Competider Vliet, 38 Rawlings,Grand
tion is also held in canned veg- ents include Chester Raak, genRapids; Michael Birkholz, route
etables, pickles,jams and jel- eral livestock; Ray Knooihuizen, cattle; Martin Dunning, 1, Fennville; Mrs. Roger Tublies.
Baking also pays off with sheep and swine; Herm Bek- bergen, 405 James St.; James
awards for bread, rolls and ker, poultry; Mr and Mrs, Wil- Van Kley, 360 Marquette;Hercoffee cake. Layer, spice, chif- lis Bouwkamp, rabbits; Allyn bert Lacey, route 2, Fennville;
Orin Hall, 645 Tennis.
fon and novelty cakes also can Westenbroek,ponies; Abel KuyAdmitted Saturdaywere Mrs.
ers, farm crops, vegetables and
bring rewards.
And for the cookie makers, Christmastrees; Mrs. Ben Luther Taylor, 25 East Seventh
ice box, sugar, filled and pea- Rooks, home economics, canned St.; Mrs. Alvin Laarman, 2809

Many

of'

cywork.

BUSY BIRTHDAY

-

Chris

Ann

SmiHi

The plane at

left is a single engine 170
model while the other is a twin engine
Comanche. She also sploed in a Cesna 180
with floats. Miss Smith is Hie daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Christopher Smith, 714 North

A

proudly is handed her solo pilot license by

her instructor Thomas Burgess after successfully completing flight Saturday at

Park Township Airport. Miss Smith soloed
in Hie two planes pictured in background.

Shore

(Sentinel photo)

Dr.

Karsten

S.

nut butter are separate cate- goods and baked goods; Mrs. 128th St.; Candy Kay Bradford,
51 West 17th St.; Mrs. Charles
gories along with doughnuts. Henry Freriks, needlework.
Meyers, 819 East Eighth St.;
Arnold Essenburg, 412 West 20th

79

Dies at

Stephen Karsten, 79, of 219
West 20th St., died at Holland
Hospital Sunday after being
confinedsince last September
and hospitalizedsince last Mon-

St., speeding, expired operator s
license, $17; Luella M. Me
Intyre,3164 Lincoln Ave.,
speeding, $12; Lee H. Kleinheksel, route 5, speeding, $12; Ester H. Knoll, 301 West 28th St.,
speeding, $12.

36 Persons
Appear In

•

DischargedSaturday were
Adolph Schultz, 6803 Butternut

Dr.; Amy Sail, rout® 2, HamilMrs. David Lee Vander Leek
ton; Charles Murphy, 210 North
(Bullord photo)
day.
Sherman, Vermontville;Mrs. Miss Garnet Louise Harrlng- , best man Ushers were John
Born in Beaverdam Mr. KarThomas Perrigan and baby, 103 ton became the bride of David Vander Leek of Holland,RobBruce E. Vanden Bosch, 500
sten came to Holland as a young
Clover; Dan Wolbert,15 East Lee Vander Leek in a summer ert Van Dyke of Lansing, Paul
Van
Raalte
Ave.,
speeding,
$12;
man and 55 years ago married Thirty-sixpersons appeared in
30th St.; Mrs. Henry Ten Brink, afternoon wedding on Saturday Elzinga of Holland and Ronald
Claire R. Morse, 621 Elmdale
Miss Lena A. Bolhuis. After be- Municipal Court in the last
137 East 15th St.; Jo Ann Staal, in First MethodistChurch. Kuiper of Farmington,
Ct., speeding,$17; Robert J.
ing a partner in the Kardux and few
2434 30th St., Wyoming; Mrs. i The Rev. Hilding Kilgren per- ! # A reception for 350 guests
i
\n
on »
Haan, route 5, speeding, $27;
Karsten Grocery he became an
John W. Charron 23, of 377
g Schutt r^,te
d. Lyle Mulder and baby 332 forme(1 the ceremony ^ a <*,. followed the ceremony at Carinsurance agent.
Lincoln Ave. paid $75 after
’
Hoover Blvd ; Mrs. Roger Lank- ting 0f
0f white gla- ousel Mountain Lodge with Mr.
The Karstens have lived at pleading guilty to drunken driv- ~
heet, 103 West 28th St; Mrs. dioli and pink
and Mrs. Albert Nutile as masSandie K. Gebben, 31 East
their present address through-ing.
Maurice James, 621 Pine
spjra| candeiabraPews ter and mistress of ceremonies
out
their
married me.
life. ne
He was
i me
u marneu
FHwnrH npnrop 9Q nf 90fiu. 20th St., speeding.$17;
**'> BurL'U1
Dr; Mrs Larry Hopp, 140th were marked with white gla_ and Mr. and Mrs.
diojj and
Archer assisting at the punch
member of Trinity Reformed East Eighth St
^received a sus 2ette R' Melton' 128 West 15th Ave., route
bt. i^iveda susspeeding,$22; James N.
Church.
Admitted Sunday were Mrs. The bride is the daughter of l)0wl Mr- and Mrs Janies Van
pended efrday jail term for !Napier, Jr
Howard Ave
Survivingare the wife; two non-support. The sentence was , jmprU(jent
with Minnie Klaasen, 35 East 23rd Mr and Mrs. Carl Harrington, L*nte served as master and
sons, Kenneth S. of Westport,
St.; Mrs. Grace Laarman. 492 1729 South
Dr. The stress of ceremonies at the
appended on cond.tion ot
def0„ condition

Local Court

days.
nu
™ H
,

u

j17

,^

j

was

k,

-

2B

^

5.

^

5^0^
majestic

Crest

bowg
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Chris Ann Smith, 16,
was issued her drivers licenseby Lois Van Valkenburgh,at
the sheriff'sbranch office, North River Ave., Saturday
while her father Christopherlooked on. Miss Smith also

RECEIVES DRIVERS LICENSE

St.

Norman

Shore

Conn., and Julius
Karsten
further violationsin one year. n0 further violalions
0M East 24th St; Mrs. Frank Cars- groom’s parents are Mr. and eburch
of Pompano Beach, Fla.; seven
Others appearing in Municipal year; Richard L. Baker. 376 kadon, 14696 Ammeraal, Grand Mrs. Herman Vander Leek. Pouring at the wedding cake
grandchildren; one great grandHaven; Janice Lamb, 557 Cen- 1421 South Shore
table were Mrs. Paul Elzinga
son; three brothers, John and Court recently were: Ronald J. West 17th St., no operator's license on oerson $14 70 and is tral Ave-; Peler Ten K,e>\ 56 Music preceding the cere- and Miss Sally TeUmay. Miss
Herman Karsten of Wyoming, ^ ’,n
received her pilots license Saturday by soloing in three
^ : ^oyd Kendrick.mony was provided by Mrs Jean Schaafsma and Miss Suand Benjamin Karsten of Zee- sP_eedlJJ8Eugene J. Smith, days in jail with iail term sus West
(Sentinel photo)
1056 Paw Paw Dr., defective
if be dSs notSe un route 2'
Rudolph Mattson, organist and za™e
were in charge
land.
brakes, $12; Mary Lou Tinholt, til obtainingan operator’s li- Discharged Sunday were Ar- Mrs. Anthony Michailov, vio- ^ the guest book _ Miss KithWesterhof thur Alderink, route 3; Bernard linist. Thixton Sprenger
and Mrs.
85 East 29th St., speeding, $17; cense- Michael
cense. Michael H. Westerhof.
156 West
st
. Doug. Grand Rapids sangH
Robert Vander Leek were in
Ronald L. Kooienga,Grand- 127 West 31st St, careless drivEast Side of City
las Wiersma, 69 Larry, SW, Thee,” “Because” and “O Per- c^arf,e
ville, excessive noise, $7; Rich- ing, four days in county jail.
Grand Rapids; Carl Seif, 205 feet Love,” during the cere- Following the wedding reFailure ard L. Nienhuis,607 Woodland
West 27th St.; Jarvis Ter Haar,
hearsal the groom s parents enDr., excessive noise, $7; Charles
99
West
32nd
St. ; Mrs. Arthur Descending the aisle on the tertajned the wedding party at
An area on the east side of A. Shuck, 288 West 13th St., Mrs. J.
Costing. 93 Vander Veen Ave.; arm of her father, the bride J,bu , at their home on ^out"
the city was without power for disobeyedred flasher,
*.
Mrs. Luther Taylor, 25 East wore a floor - length belled Sh°re Dr
more than an hour and a half Abraham W. Weurink,19 East
Qt 0.5
Saturdaywas p busy day for well as a professionalpilot for Saturday evening when two Seventh St., disobeyed red
Seventh St.; Mrs. Archie Hayes, sheath of white silk organza Eor the honeymoon trip to
over taffeta with hand drawn ^'ew England and Nova Scotia,
Chris Ann Smith, daughter of Home Furnace
wires burned out at the power $12; Pedro A. Rodriguez, 122 Mrs. Jennie Cliffman. 63, wi- 1029 Graafschap Rd.

^

Dr.

v

airplanes.

$10 C.,-

old enough to come
th^r a single engine 170 A model along with me.” She now must
and the third a Cesna 180 on fly solo for 20 hours before she
ican qualify for her private U-

floats.

She was instructed by Thom- cense which will allow her

to

PasseiJgersK

Airport. Burgess, who has been age 1? received hjs solo license
flying for 19 years, is a certi- two weeks ago at the same air-

Dies of

Heart

Attack at 53

L

$12.

^

Deputies Ticket
72 Speeders
large number

of complaints from residents of
Holland and Park Townships,
concerning speeders on township

ZEELAND-George F. Lowry, roads, the Ottawa sheriff’s
53, of 3444 North Ottawa St., patrol used extra men to operZeeland, died at Zeeland Com- ate radar over the weekend,
munity ttospital Friday evening I Sheriffs depulies and re.
following a heart attack. serves issued 72 summons to
He was a member of Grace speeders. Det. Sgt. John Hemple
Episcopal Church, Holland, said the sheriff’s department
Holland Elks Club, Moose will continue working radar in Chambersburg,Pa., next
Lodge of Grand Rapids. He was periodicallythroughout the sum- fall. She presented a modern
dance for her talent competia graduate of Universityof mer.

at

76

Mrs. Alida Weyschede, 76, of
Zeeland;
130 West 15th St., wife of Her-

ftipc

m Mticltpnnn

P||rrp||

new

rs,. *an, . r66*
de- wore a whlte llnen kmt dress

the the

skirt, the waistline and the

P'P^

mu^gun

1,1

navy

tachable train. A matching flornavry acces*
series and the corsage from
al and bow capette secured her
bouffant veil of bridal illusion her bridal bouquet.
She carried a cascade bouquet The bride received her mas-

-

MUSKEGON
Mrs. Robert of white phalaenopsisorchids f,ers de,8re€ from Michigan
Purcell,50, of 1422 Franklin St.,
State University and will teach
with stephanotis.
Grand Haven, died Friday
Mrs. Robert Van Dyke, sis French in Forest Hills High
morning at Hackley Hospital in ter of the bride, was matron of School, Grand Rapids. The
Muskegon following
three honor She wore a shell pink 8romn was graduated from

a

months' illness.

silk linen floor - length sheath l^lgan State University and
She was the former Ruth Mae Th^ empire waist was accented ^ affiliated with the Old Kent
Start, She was a member of with bias bands which
j™5* Company in
the First PresbyterianChurch nated in a bow at the center Aaa
in Grand Haven. She was active back securing a separate
Au8; ^. Mr. apd Mrs.
in local bowling activitiesand Her matching floral capette held Vander Deck will be at home
held office in several bowling in place a back pouf veil. She on HutchinsonDr., Grand Rapassociations
carried a nosegay of pink and ld^

termi- „
panel ^

Besides the husband she

white

is

Olive, Rick

.

roses with Frenched

survived by two daughters. Mrs. chrysanthemums.
Wearing gowns identical to
Harvey Bekins of Grand Haven
and Bonnie Ruth at home; six the matron of honor’s were the
sons, Robert of Grand Haven, bridesmaids,Miss Mary Bosch
Ronald of Spring Lake, Roger of Holland and Mrs. Charles
of Monroe, Richard of West Edward Mann of Royal Oak.

Uuess who's the
fastest growing big
life insurance

company

and Randall,both Eor her

daughter’s wedding,
Mrs. Harrington chose a flowered pink and white print silk
with a scattering of hand-detailed flowers and moss green

at home; one sister, Miss Bernice Start of Spring Lake; five
brothers, George, Gerald, Martin and Milton all of Spring
Lake, Robert of Grand Haven; velvet ribbon sash. She wore
moss green accessoriesand had
12 grandchildren.
a waistline corsage of pink

sweetheartroses.
Mrs. Vander Leek selected a
turquoise raw silk sheath with
Sailing
Alencon lace bodice. She wore
a matching turquoise hat, with
The Macatawa Bay Yacht a purse corsage of sweetheart
Club held inland races in three roses and turquoise feathered
classes Saturday and Sunday, carnations.
Greg White paced the Inter- Robert Vander Leek of Dearnational 110s both Saturdayand born served as his brother’s
Sunday. He was followed by Pat

MBYC

Inland

and

Sunday.

Mrs. Simon Schoon

Saturday births included a son,
Steven Dale, born to Mr. and
Mrs. Gary Essenburg,route 2,

D

Walker and Sue Bertsch on Sat- A||pnnn R™ 7 Dmu/nc
urday and by Tera O’Meara
C9a" B°V' Urowns
Walker on
When Boat Overturns
Mitch Padnos took both races ALLEGAN — Kenneth Etelin the Nipper class. John Lo- Buss. 7, drowned Friday night
man was second on Saturday in 10 feet of water in Duck
and third on Sunday, while Lake six miles south of here.
Michelle Miles was third
He drowned when a boat in
which he was riding overturned.
Hobby Sligh and Al Bonzelaar Kenneth was the son of the
placed one-two in the Sprite Rev. and Mrs. Jack EitelBuss
class on both Saturdayand Sun- of rural Allegan. The Rev.
day. Mike Daley was third Sat- EitelBuss is pastor of the Alleurday, Jane Sligh third Sunday. gan Church of God.

twin boys, arrived in Zeeland

Succumbs

^

Winners

^

Hospital during the weekend.

patterned lace circling

kir<.

List

tion
Michigan college of electrical
Hemple said no warningswill
Her parents are former Holengineeringand had been a be given and that each speeder
land residents and her mother
plant manager at Mead Johnwill have to appear in court.
is the former Ruth Marie Ruch.
son Co., Zeeland, for 27 years.
Miss Kuipers is the grandhv™rgdaalte:S
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John
othy;
one daughter,Mrs. Dale Zetland Hosp.tal
A. Kuipers of 2008 Scotch Dr.,
(Patricia) Boeve of Holland; Lists New Births
and D. C. ftituch of 392 West
two grandchildren; his mother,
Six new babies, including 31st St.
Mrs. Oscar Lowry of Holland.

Mrs. Weyschede

VaPder.

mony.

(Lois)

Kuipers

port.

Due to the

^of

^

O

West 20th St., disobeyed red dow of Albert Cliffman,died
light, $12; Richard M. Wester- Sunday morning at her home.
beke, 18 East 12th St., dis- Surviving are five daughters,
obeyed red light. $15; Richard , Mrs. Tony (Janet) Dykstra ol
Jakubczak. Grand Rapids, dis- Hamilton. Mrs. Phil
obeyed stop sign,
Haske of Kalamazoo, Mrs. JeElmer J. De Jonge. 1086 Le- rome (Joyce) Berens of Bengion a., improper backing, $7: theim, Mrs. Dale (Betty) WoodGuy Bell, superintendentof Edward J. Bosch, 24 West 31st wyk of Holland, and Mrs. James
public utilities, said that the St., failure to stop in an as- (Virginia)Bronson of Grand
two wires leading out to the sured clear distance, $10; Marv Haven; three sons, Donald, servdistribution lines burned out B. Genzink, 220 120th Ave., fail- ing with the U S. Air Force
when they hit the tower at the ure to yield the right of way, at Vandenberg Air Base, Calif.,
plant. The wires burned out $10; James L. Maat, 76 Coun- Gordon, at home and Norman
about 5:20 p.m., and were re- try Club Rd., illegal parking, of Overisel; 20 grandchildren;
placed about 7 p.m.
$17; Terrence J. Me Carty, one sister, Mrs. Grace Lenters
Grand Rapids, speeding, $17.
of Holland; two brothers, Ralph
Miss Karen
Erank G. Setterlund, Com- and Isaac Heemstra, both 01
Grand Rapids; two sisters-inN-erf M'" New Holland
law, Mrs. Helen Heemstra and
Miss Karen Kuipers,17-year- Delen C. Mougin, Kalamazoo, Mrs. Nellie Heemstra. both of
old daughter of Mr. and Mrs. improperright turn, $7; Marilyn Grand Rapids; four step-sisters,
F, Sligh, 111 West Lawrence Mrs. Leonard Brink of East
Robert Kuipers of New Holland,
Ave., Zeeland, speeding, $12; Saugatuck,Mrs. Sena Diekema
Pa., recently won the title of
Miss New Holland and Is in the Norman D. Lam, 882 West 26th and Mrs. Louise Serie, both ot
St., speeding, $29 (includes $17 Holland, and Mrs. Betty Crawcompetition for Miss Lanca ter
previously suspended); Marion ford, of Grand Haven; two stepCounty.
E. Lawson, 169 West Tenth St., brothers,Gene Meulenbelt of
The pageant is part of the speeding, $12.
Holland and Bert Meulenbelt of
state competition with the winSally A. Kleis, 119 East 40th Monterey.
ner competing for the Miss
America crown in September.
Miss Kuipers, a June graduate of Garden Spot High School,
plans to attend Wilson College

a Piper Twin Comanche, ano- has been

George Lowry

^

light,

Co.

license.

fied FAA flight instructor as

^

Cliffman

jUCCUmDS

twin engine Commanche, substation at Fifth St. and CoSmith, 714 North Shore Dr. Be- which was flown first, and the lumbia Ave
sides it being her 16th birthday, single engine plane were soloed The area involved included
she also receivedher solo pi- at the Park Township airport
irpor
part of the downtown section,
lot license as well as her driv- 1 while the seaplanewas soloed and ran roughly from between
ers
at Austin Lake in Kalamazoo. College Ave. and Columbia Ave.
Miss Smith flew three planes Miss Smith’s father said “she from Ninth St. to the northern
in the course of the day. One has been flying ever since she boundary of the city.

City

De

Fennville

Has Power

Licenses at 16

as Burgess from the Tulip

Sed

H

Gets Plane, Car

Mr. and Mrs. ChristopherJ. The

^

^

Succumbs at 73

Sunday.on

a

daughter, Denise Mrs . Simon Schoon, 73, forAnne, born to Mr. and Mrs. merly of Munster, Ind., died
man Weyschede, died Saturday
morning at Birchwood Manor Julius Rewa, route 2, Dorr. Saturday morning at the home
Twin boys were born Sunday of
daughter and son-in-law,
Nursing Home. She resided in
Mr. and Mrs. Alvin (Tena) De
Holland for the past 52 years to Mr. and Mrs. Jerome Weber,
Weerd, 1647 Lakewood Blvd.,
and was a member of the New route 2, Dorr; a daughter, Patti
Lee, born Sunday to Mr. and where she has lived the past

^

Congratulations if you picked

more

State Farml It seems that

and more people are discovering that State Farm life insur-

ance

is

the

same good

our car insurance

.

.

deal
.

as

up-to-

date protection at down-toearth rates. Call today.
find out why,

And

when you say

State Farm, you've said

a

good deall

1

1

Apostolic Church.
five years.
Surviving besides the husband Mrs. Donald Bowman, route 1,
She was a member of the
are one daughter, Mrs. Virgin- Grandville;a daughter born
Harderwyk
Christian Reformed
ia Hoek of Holland; four sons, Sunday to Mr. and Mrs. Peter
/
Gomez,
340
Pine
Ave.,
Holland.
Gerrit De Jonge, Marinus De

x—Hats

it

Off!

Church.

Surviving besides Mrs. De
Weerd are two other daughters,
Mrs. George (Dorothea) Huiienga of Highland, Ind., and
Mrs. Arthur (Ida) Wiera, Lansing, HI.; seven grandchildret;
two great grandchildren;two
Mrs. John Stalman and

Jonge, Henry De Jonge and
Peter De Jonge all of Holland; List Weekend Births
one daughter-in-law, Mrs. Fannie De Jonge of Holland; two At Holland Hospital
stepchildren, Mrs, Jacob RustBirths in Holland Hospital on
icus and Mrs. Lee Soloman both
Saturday
and Sunday include
of Holland; one stepdaughter-in-

THE IIC

great grandchildren.

chella Lee, was born to Mr.

^
St.

Ml-

1

Mr*- ftenh Porte, U-ulag,

111.

and r__

C

J

Foriian Cor Overturns
1M71 R“'
ajL*. », 01 H
Frank James Downs, 22, De- M)m
Inga, wai cited by city police
troit, was not injured early
Sunday birth* includea daugh- for failm* to yield the rilht of
today when his small foreign ter, Kathleen Patricia,born way after his car collided with
car went out of control and to Mr and Mm James Laff- • bus operated bv Donald H
rolled over oa the U

S.

-31 exit ert), Uaralow,Calif ; 1 daugh- Brink, 34, of It Weal 33rd

8t

,

SAIUTES

Slick-Craft Boat Co.

2
1^

and North am Fibro

girls.

law, Mrs. Ann Weyschede of thret
Holland; 27 grandchildren;32
On Saturday, . daughter,

DUTCHMAN

Products Co.
SAILING TEAMS - Shown are the Macatawa Bay Yacht Club'i
team* (or the Adanu Cup and Seari Cup Elimination*.Seated
are the member* of the Adame Cup team, which le(t (or Chicago
Sunday night (or the two-day Lake Michigan elimination* Shown
He(t to right) are Mr*. Stuart Padno*. Mrs James White and
Tera O'Meara. Also on the team U Pam Whit*. Standing (left
to right) are Pat Walker, Je(( Padnos. Mitch Padno. and Greg
who are the members o( the Sears Cup team. They lelt this
(or the thuday East Shore slimliwtioiuof the event

k

Th# front page of lott Wtdnwdoy'i Sentinelcarried
e double helping of good news for greater Holland Both
Slick-Croftond NorthernFibre ore building new and
larger pionti in the oreo. We congratulatethe manegemen! of these companies ond wilsh them continued
Success

CHET BOB^
BAUMANN FRURS

AGINT

AQINT

.

Year State fam Yoai Stats Fans
lamUy Uuuiaace land

y-'v.
«
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Raze

Plan to

8 Structures

Near Channel
Razing of eight wooden
tures

on former Coast

struc-

Guarif

property adjacent to Lake Mac-

and

retaining only the

masonry building is plan-

ned during

this fiscal year.

This information was received

tor Park township supervisor
I

Herman Windemuller in a
ter from

let-

U. Gen. William

Cassidy, Chief of

Army

P.

Corps

of Engineersin Washington.

.

_
H

Windemullerhad written Mrs.
Lyndon Johnson concerning the
unsightly appearanceof the
buildings and the letter was
turned over to the
of Engineers.

Army

Corps

Lt. Gen. Cassidy wrote that
an evaluationwas recently made)
of the need for these buildings
(eight old wooden frame build-

BIT OF OLD

HOLLAND — A

picturesquesetting(or some old
world atmosphere is the Dutch Village on US-31 north of Holland
Interestingshops line the canal with benches and shade trees
for relaxation. There is a windmill, Dutch architectureand a
real Dutch Hearth dining room. Among the many shops are the
guidelinesset out by the Michigan Department of Public Instruction.These guidelinescall
for annexation of areas that are
contiguous and have some relation to the larger area.
In their recommendationsthe
board points out that both
Federal and Harrington districts
are contiguous to the Holland
school district with Federal
district surrounded on three
sides by the Holland school

Board Seeks

Annexations

3

The Holland Board of Education has made three recommendations to the Ottawa and Allegan County school district reorganization study committees.
The board proposed annexation to the Holland school district of all of the Harrington

ings and one small masonry
building on federal property)
and it was determinedthat the
only requirement was for the
small masonry structure.
I The general reported only the
Delft shop, import center, smoke shop, candy corner, klompen
masonry building will be kept
market and bulb center.Resorters find this attraction especially

p.m.

mssMSm—

___

_
___
HORSEMANSHIP CLINIC-Oneof

George Gardner, who will take instruction
from Scott Hoi ford, the riding instructor at

is

the popular
recreationalactivities at the Castle Club is the
riding clinic which ia under the directionof
the play class supervisor,Don Duiven (right),
holdingreins of ‘‘Me Too" at the Castle stables.
To the left of "Me Too" also holding the reins

Castle. Duiven is director of all the recreation

program and

is

for storage purposes. This build-

along the canal. The Dutch Village is open daily from 7 a.m.

ing will be maintained in satisfactorycondition and will not
present an unsightlyappearance
Lt. Gen. Cassidy said.
daughters, Mrs. Alan Mason of
Grand Haven Resident
Windemuller,noting Mrs.
Santa Barbara, Calif., and Jo
Succumbs at Age 58
Ann at home; one sister, Mrs.
Johnson’s campaign to beautify
America, wrote in his letter to
the president’s wife that the
federal governmentwas the
chief offender at Holland’s cha- stock Rd., Grand Haven Town-

9

(Sentinel photo)

meet with the rence Schaap, the mother of the
Ottawa County school district bride - elect, Mrs. J. Harreorganization study committee
ris Steggerda, Mrs. OrvilleStegFriday night to discuss the
gerda, Mrs. John Steggerda,
proposed program.

districts will

Mrs. Jerry Johnson, Mrs. Lloyd
Steggerda.

MiscellaneousShower

_

A

,

1

Monday

Others present were

Mrs. nel which otherwise would be a ship, died
followSteve Steggerda, Mrs. William beautifulwater highway.
ing a four month illness.

Honors Miss Steggerda

t

|J Lokker, Mrs. Floyd Brown,

miscellaneous shower, hon-

Mrs. Earl

Steggerda, Mrs.

-

"=

.rrr-rsrisr
Bom

in Holland, he

moved

to

a specialist in

swimming.These

young people will all learn how to equip a horse
and drill with two sessions a week scheduled.
(Sentinel photo)

delightful for children who can stretch their legs while walking
to

______

"

Richard Bernard Heynen,

29,

Grand Rapids, and Nina Doris
Meringa, 38, Grand Haven;
John Volkers, 71, Holland, and
Gertrude Pyle, 64, Zeeland;
Tommy Ash, 23, Holland, and
Lois Brower, 27, Holland; Jerry

L.

Seidelman, Holland, and
Doris F. Merritt, 28, Hudson-

Marriage Licenses

Ottawa County

ville.

Arthur J. Gillstedt,Holland

Jerry William Jones, 19, West
oring Susan Jean Steggerda, George Steggerda,Mrs. Rose
and Fanna Bergeron, 60, Hol- Olive, and Mary Helen StantGRAND HAVEN
David pids about 17 years ago. He was
was given by Mrs. Kenneth Steggerda, Marla and Lynn Botwinski,16, Grand Rapids, employed as a maintenance land; Timothy Dean Mead, 27, on, 16, Zeeland; William Bush,
Matchinsky and Mrs. Edward Matchinsky and Janice Felon. was treated for minor bruises man at the Michigan Bell Tele- Springport,and Nancy Lou 18, Coopersville,and Julie Bydistrict.
school district, all of the FedFelon
at the home of Mrs. MatMiss Steggerda will become at Municipal hospital after his phone Co. for the past 20 years. Krumpeck, 21, Grand Haven; lenga, 18, Lament; Edward
Further,
the
recommendation
eral school district and those
portions of the Hamilton school says, the areas are dependent chinsky last Thursday evening. the bride of Ronald Lee Schaap car collided with a car operated He attended St. John’s Luther- Anthony P. Windberg. 22, Spring Teuna, 73, Holland, and Emma
Games were played and dup- on July 16 in Central Park by Richard Sapinski, 17, also an Church and was a member Lake, and Jo Ann Kay Langlois, Kuiper, 65. Racine, Wis.
district now in the Holland city upon Holland for services.Persons in the two school districts licate prizes awarded to the Reformed Church.
of Grand Rapids. State police of the Victory League of the 19, Nunica; John Edward PelThe world's first rodeo was
The recommendations,
accord- work, worship and shop in Hol- guest of honor.
ton, 22, Grand Haven, and Judy
said the accident occurred Mon- American Bowling Congress.
Those present were the moth- Humus in the soil helps hold day at 8:15 p.m. on Lakeshore
ing to Superintendent of Schools 'land
Surviving are the wife, the Lorraine Worth, 19, Grand Ha- held down in Pecos, Tex., back
in 1883.
Donald Ihrman, are based
Holland and Harrington school er of the groom-elect, Mrs. Cla- nitrogen and moisture.
and Lake Michigan Drives
former Clara A. Kuhn; two ven.

Injured In Crash

Grand Haven from Grand Ra-

-

limits.

j

on

Food, Beverage
ON THE
NORTH SIDE

The “Good Old Summertime” Directory

IT'S

HABER'S
FOR

Quality Meats
AND

Groceries
CHOICE MEATS CUT
TO ORDER

WHERE TO GO, WHERE TO

Bakeries
CORNER NORTH RIVER

Du Mond's

STORE HOURS:
I A.M. to 6 P.M. DAILY

SHADY LAWN
FLORISTS
Flowers For All Occasions

FRI., SAT.

Bake Shop

8 A.M. to 9 P.M.

Member

—

Florists Telegraph
Delivery Association

281

E. 16h St. Ph.

EX 2-2652

“Bakers Of

Bernecker's

Better

Pasteries”

Gov't Graded Choice Beef

384 CENTRAL AVE.

Gourmet Foods
Block and Cube Ice

— 9 a.m. to 6 p.m.
Sundays & Holidays
9 o.m. to 2 p.m.

238 RIVER AVE.
Across from Post Offico

Try Our

COMPLETE

Complete Lina of

FLORAL SERVICE

HOUSEWARES — GIFTS

EX 2-9496

ConvenientFront and
Boar Entrance* with

BREAD and ROLLS

Phone ED 5-3831 — Holland

Fancy Cakes for Parties

FRENCH PASTRY

SHOPPE
45

East 8th St. Ph. EX 2-2542

ALIGNMENT
TRANSMISSION

Wt

Cleaners

^aAjSeton
CLEANERS

John

giro S S H Croon Sfampi

FREE GIFT

Dry

Hot* Ywif Garment*

Macqueen
Manager

(At South Strari

BASKET

Beauty Shops
St.

(NEAR HOSPITAL)

KATHERINE’S
Salon of Beauty

Holland

Ph. EX 6-2333

The Secret of

Comploto Boauty Service
• Wlgi 4 Wig Styling

Our Success

535 W.
Ph. 398 3628
KatherineMcClaikey, owner

"THi TWO-LIPS
OF EVERY SATISFIED
CUSTOMER"

Moa.. Tuoa., Sat I to 8
Thors..Pii 8 to 8

SHOP EARLY
AVOID THE RUSH

,r

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
9 A.M. to 10 P.M.
• Groceriest Goo t Cold
Meats t Salads t Picnic
Suppheu • Sandwiches and

A

Gift Shop

Ifh

at

Hdlait*.Mich.

R.E. Barber-Ford
Your

Chicken To Go

PHONI 3U- 9273

Umbmtll

Restaurant

v

Drive-Ins

h> The

Of

HOLUND
Aw Condfthnod
Serving Food at

w

Friendly

Closed

RUSS'

Sq.

Drive-In Restaurant
Known

Night 'til 9

Jack's Drive-in

for

Restaurant

ALL STEAK

Wed. Afternoon

Air ConditionedInside

Your

Finat

28 VY. 8th St. TeL 392-2726

HAMBURGS

DIALER

Its

a Pleasant Atmosphere

Cool Canopies Outside

Chicken Our Specialty
Family Size Buckets
To Go — Other Complete
Dinners Served

203 L 8th. EX 1-3203

Fashion
Centers

THUNDUB1U HARDTOP
Phone EX

2-3195

Holiend

SUVHT

Auto Service

m

SALES A SERMCf

•warn

ro aur

f
raw

CALL EX 6-2358

W ROOT BEER

A &

DRIVE IN

by Margret

AIR CONDITIONED

41 E. Ith Street

INSIDE DINING
TAIE OUT - CURB SERVICE

Specializing in Sportswear

131 E.

,
«muty KAoetMims

380 Ottawa Beach Rd.

CAMPUS MISS

TEMPERATURE

MARGRET'S

8th

FOR
BANQUET RESERVATIONS

Holland

224 North River Ave.

Fine Ladies' Apparel

GKT YOUR SMART LADIIS
VACATIONING CLOTHU AT

Elhart
Pontiac, Inc.

221 Norik llrer Ave. EX 2 3372

(jJaAtAaiek.
LMtlLI 888T1iimir

15 W«it Ith

Dealen Im Tempeit, Pontix,
Trucki, Wolverine Compen. Serv. Dept. Open 5V4 doy<

GMC

Enjoy Your

Complete Beauty Care

/h

®f?e

4-4924

Ford. Mustang

MISS
by Margret
Ilk Street.EX Mill

Visit

I92-2I2C

Specialiiti in Wigt, Hauptece*

EX

Falcon - Thunderbird

mo**

CAMPUS

fleer)

Ph.

Between 18th 4 \19th Streets
Open Deily 9:30 to 5:30
Fri.

mum

718 Columbia Are. EX 1-3215

44 W. 10th (Street

Rear Parking

Miss-

444 Washington

ARCADE BEAUTY
LOUNGE

PERSONALITY

—

Infants' ond Children'!
Wear to sire 6x

MERCURY-COMET SALES A

BEAUTY SALON

RESTAURANT
Downtown

Dresses, Sportswear
and Lingerie

DfJ

KUPBOARD
Career et Riley 4 Lekethore Dr.

AT BAY HAVEN MARINA
t Dining at the Woter'i Edge
O Soda Bor
9 o.m to 8 p m Ph. ED 5-3343
1862 OTTAWA BEACH RD.

Maternities

Apothecary

MARGRET'S

KITCHEN

Reef Restaurant

Maxine's

LAKE MICHIGAN

41 L

CHICKEN
CHOPS and
STEAKS

Downtown

DistinctiveHair Styling

Wad-

in

Heort

CHOICE MEATS

SHOPPING HOURS

SI.

17th

The MargretSaloni

Closed Monday
TAKE OUT ORDERS

Ladle* Millinery 6 Accessories
I E. 8th

1:30 a.m.

RIVER AVE.
-9 p.m. doily
-7 p.m. Sunday

o.m.

FOR THE BEST

Holland

OMHOUR

the

Little

East 8th St. at the Bypasi

1

EX 2-2894

Ph.

'’ExclusiveShop lor the

EX 4-4400

^

River

205

450 Washington Ave.
Phone EX 4-4912

MODERN HAT SHOP

HOLLAND
(U W. Hth

Serving the Public lor 33 year*

CUMERFORD’S

19 W. 8th St. Ph. EX 2-9585

CIm»m

Free Pickup and Delivery
•Good Grooming is a Look of CoaMutcf

Hours: 8:30

LITTLE MISS

Service

WRAPPING

TEERMAN'S

U

A

COLE Of CALIFORNIA
• WHITE STAG SPORTSWEAR
• SERBIN DRESSES
• LESLIE FAY DRESSES
• TABAK OF CALIFORNIA
• HOBE JEWELRY
• PURSES BY RAMBLER
• JANE IRWILL SWEATERS
t DON KENNY SPORTSWEAR

REPAIR

Professional Touch

IGA FOOD
Mich. Ave. & 27th

TUNE UP

NORTH

Serving Dinners, Lunches

t

Authorized
Service on All Makes

ETEN HOUSE
"Holland4s Finest House of Food"

WEAR OUR

Chevrolet

Hart m fh«

St.

m
U.S.

Restaurants

Vogue Restaurant

Parking.

HOME MADE

1947 South Shore Drive

RUBY'S

Rob’l De Nooyer

TEERMAN'S

DELICIOUS PASTRIES

Beer & Wine Takeout

IGA

Gift & Curio Shop
Larg. Selections of Gifts From
The Netherlandsand Around
The World. P^asonable Prices.
Over 3.000 Gifts to Select From.
Open daUy— 9:30 AM. • 9 P.M.
1504 S.
” Short
Dr.
ED 5-3125

Genuine Chevrolet Parts

Doily

ECONOMY

_ "AMSTERDAM"

Ebelink Flowers

Phone EX 2-2677

OPEN 7 DAYS WEEKLY

East 15th

Apparel Restaurants

AVE.

AND LAKEWOOD BLVD.

154

DO, WHERE TO SHOP

Auto Service Ladies'

Gifts

Florists

WHAT TO

EAT,

With Us

to terve you better. Service on
oil mokoe. Showroom houtt
Mon -Tuei-frl. 'HI
p.m.
Wedi.-Thur«.-Sal.
'til 5i30.

9

110 I. Ctk St.
HeUend. Mlek.

t

St.,

Vi <“* 1.30

«•*

Cocktcili

Lodging
Fin# toad ond drink, gracious

Ik HamWrgen

Open #varv day. For r#s«rvationi

Pure Beet

Heavenly fried Chicken 4 Shrimp

UtMinimiMMUHM

—

wmmtt
108%

*v«aui»ser»sip

Dining

Hollo*

All ConditionedDining

m

Taka Oat

bo*piiolltv.•legontatmosphere

coll

335.3194.

WUT

; POINT
On Leka MocQltiteik

»«<»«•

rt

IMM.
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summer able here. The restaurantalso has a soda bar. Childrencan amuse
Wooden Shoe Factory
themselves at Wooden Sboeland which adjoins the factory and
the US-31 by-pass at East 16th St Wooden shoes for members restaurant. The factoryis open Mondays through Saturdays from
of the family can be picked up here and the family can watch 7 a m. to 10 p.m. and the men carve the wooden shoes untU 5 p.m.
the shoes as they are made by the skilled workmen. Not only dally,
wooden shoes, but novelties and imported Dutch foods are availSentinelphoto)
WOODEN SHOE FACTORY —

Visitors to the Holland

on

resort area are naturally attracted to the

(

List

Members

the function of the committee serving on both
would be to recommend a

site,

councils.

The committee appointments

Court Hears

size and type of pool, equip- were- building and groundsSHOES ALMOST COMPLETE - It won’t be much longer until
Russel Fredricks, chairman,
ment and other details concernthis piece of wood will be a "klompen” or wooden shoe. It has
Harvey Buter, Albert Schaafsgone through several preliminary operations at the Wooden
ing the proposed pool.
ma; finance— Albert Schaafs- ZEELAND — The city of Zee- Shoe Factory and is now getting its final trim before being
In other action James Lamb, ma, chairman, Harvey Buter, land has been requested to apsanded and ready for the wooden shoe carver. John Woldring, to
the new school board president, Russel Fredricks; personnel— pear in Ottawa County Circuit
smooth out the inside with hand tools. The Wooden Shoe factory
announced the board of educa- William Gargano, chairman, Court July 20 in connection with
is the sole manufacturer of wooden shoes in the United States.
tion committeesfor the coming John Keuning, Mrs. Harriet a suit calling for reregistration Not only are the completed shoes practicalfor field or garden
work, but they are attractivegifts when hand decorated and
year. Lamb added a new com- Heneveld; salary —Harvey J. of voters in the city.
lacquered. The entire procedure may be seen through safety
If the suit is approved by the
mittee, the salary committee, Buter,
Albert
'Sentinel photo)
court the city would be reto study salaries in the dis- Schaafsma, John Keuning.
quired
to
reregister
all
voters
trict, area and throughoutthe
Other appointments were: in Zeeland.
state.
elected vice-chairman.
schools — John Keuning, chair- Michigan Secretary of State Local
to
Prins was appointed to a sixLamb eliminated the school man, William Gargano, Mrs. James Hare requested the
forest committee leaving the Harriet Heneveld; intermediate
year term as a non-teaching
court order in June. City Clerk
care of the forest to the biol- school district — William Garrepresentativeon the board last
Leon Van Ham asked the secreogy department and the school gano; inter-school council
LANSING
Edward Prins, year by Gov. George Romney.
tary of state for the reregistraadministration, and also elim- James Lamb, John Keuning; tion last November when he
director of building services of
The retirement board admininated board representation on and tax allocationboard— Har- found the voting records “unHolland
public
schools,
was
isters
the pension funds of all
the junior and senior high vey Buter.
workable.” Some of the city's
elected chairman of the Michi- public school teachers and
school athletic councils. The
records are very old, and
athletic councils will now be
The American flag was first others have not been kept very gan Public Schools Employes building employes, and under
made up of the school athletic unfurled officially at
neatly, the clerk explained. RetirementFund Board at the the new state constitutionwill
director and school principal Washington’scamp grounds at
Zeeland currently has about group's meeting here Monday. , be a part of the state adminiswith Superintendent
Middlebrook, N.H.
2,050 registeredvoters
Frieda Parmalee of Flint was i trative offices

LOGS TO SHOES -

This shaping machine being operated by Ed
Woldring at the Wooden Shoe Factory takes chunks of logs for
that are a “must”
the preliminary shaping of the wooden shoes that
for visitors to Holland.From this first step, the shoes are routed
out on the inside and finally trimmed on the outside. Visitors
are entranced by this process which may be seen every day
Monday through Friday from 7 a m. to 5 p.m. (Sentinel photo)

ZeelandSuit

For School

Committees
A swimming pool committee under the Holland Council

for Inter - School Cooperation
was approved by the Holland
Board of Education Monday
night.

The committee will consistof
Harvey Buter, Donald Cochran,
Holland Public schools; Russell
Bouws, Jerry Jonker, Holland
Christian schools;Richard
Arthur. St. Francis de Sales
school; Pastor William Tol,

Seventh Day Adventist school;
and Donald Irhman, ex-officio
member.

Ihrman, superintendentof
Holland public schools, said

glass.

chairman,

A

Head

Man

^

Mr

Verdoh, Mr. and Mrs.

and

Mrs

Ronald Kobes

Howard PoU.

to^

celebrate their 20th wedding an-

-

_

surprise dinner party

held Friday evening in honor of

Retirement Board

-

1 Mra
^
was

Dinner Party Honors
MrCfumln
nn
A nnluarmru MrS Fre<1 P^Ul*, Mr. Md
Couple on Anniversary Mrs Robert
Mr and Mrg

niversary.

Mr. and Mrs.

iam Kurth were

Board Approves Petition

Will-

The Board of Appeals Monday

host and host-

approved an application from

Pink and white decorations Percy Osborne for converting a
were used and pink flowers were one-family bouse at 275 Central
placed around the anniversary Ave. to a two-family dwelling.
cake, which was used as the The application was tabled by

George

the board for lack of a
centerpiece.
Guests invited were Mr. and June 30

Ihrman

VISIT

quorum

H0LLANDS

Wooden Shoe

The “Good Old Summertime” Directory

FACTORY

i

US 31 of By-Pea

«

0<ildo<kjA^ (Buide

16th

St.

FREE PASS
Good for om
Admission to

Wooden Shoeland

WHERE TO GO, WHERE TO EAT, WHAT TO DO, WHERE TO SHOP

Adult or Child
CLIP THIS

Drugs

Recreation

PRESCRIPTIONS,

Northland Lanes
"Ont

CAMERA
Maple

Ph.

People’s “Special”
Cost is low, 20 checks $2

•

KODAK

BANK

of Holland

Ph. 392-3116

Wade Drug

396-2313

Holland

low

First National
7-Up...where there's action!

Bank

1450 ^ 96.1

^

PRESCRIPTIONS
W. Lokewood EX 6-1780

your Radio

Rentals

Since 1872

TELEVISION— APPLIANCE

PHONE 396-6405
Lokewood Shopping Plain

TV
I Y

rentals
MONTH -WEEK

SERVICE ALL

HOLUND

S

River

250

MEAT MARKET

ZENITH

Footwear

MAKES

Allens Radio &

ONLY ALL

Film*

We Give S 6 H Green Samps
CALL EX 2-2664

211 N. RIVER AVE.

FM-E.R.P.

—

RELIABLE

6 A.M. to 10 P.M.

Ph. EX 4-4219

- ADMIRAL

Lumber

Way Yoa Want Thom

Car

At Big Saving*.

Homo Cored Ham*
Bacon and Dried Boot
Homo Mado Sau*ag*
and Potato Salad.

. .

Auto-Truck Wash
MINUTE CAR

4

SOUTH MAPLE
NEXT TO SIlLODf VttLAGI

WASH

QNi8fcNi-,UMt9&

Agency

ravel

or

PHONE

Boating

—

FIVE

JOHNSON MOTORS

429 W. 22nd 5».
PHONE IX 6-5I64

McBrido-Crawford
Agoncy

10

lor

Every Age

ATTRACTIONS

For Information

—

3

ft Canoe* and Motorboat*

Main Auto Supply

ft Baseball Batting Range
ft Trampolines
ft Picnic area— Swimming

St.

FRIEND HOTEL

Stop

Thro- Sealer*

Starcraft Boats
Alloy Trailers

East Brii

WARM

ft Bicycle* — Slnglo*.Doubloi,

McCulloch Outboard

In

— Any Time

ft Sailboat* — Aqua Cat*

60 E. 8th St. Ph. EX 2-3539

Ovor 3000
Nationally Advertised
Health and Beauty Aids,

NEAR OTTAWA BEACH
Open 10 A.M. to 10 PM.
PHONE 335-8S13 or EX S-4IS4
FOR RESERVATIONS

EASTER
Marine Service

All at Discount Prices.

Downtown
Discount Store
29 E. 8th

Week

Cabins, Motels

VACUUM CLEANER
HEADQUARTERS

Service and Parts
on

New. Deed. Rebuilt and
Commercial Vacuum Cleaner*
Service ee el ntekee
360 E. Ith M-21 EX 2-2700
Ac rete from Rum' Drive in

Lake Ranch

EVINRUDE ond JOHNSON
MOTORS

Motel end Apertmente

2081 Lektwey Ph. ED 5-5520

35

Units
e*

Tomorrow

«

Heated Pool With Visuol
Glass Underwater Window*

ON THI LAKE

Hellend, Mkh.

AdioinifM Holland
Stele Perk

STAR

LUMBER CO.

COMMERCE
Please feel free

ft Waor Podal Bike*

Thom McCan

St.

FUN

To Call EX 2-2389

Furnish Every Need

For work or play...

Insurance

21 W. 8th

One contractorto

EX 6-4701

Florsheim,

HOLLAND
CHAMBER *

th St.

CENTER

Stride Rites, Dr. Scholl's

Remodeling?

Between Hellend A Zeeland

For

Modem

Waxing and Steam Cleaning

T

RENT

Air Conditioned

BOOTERY

Building

SUBURBAN

ISO

RESTAURANT

Wash

11

ATTENDANT ON DUTY
FROM 8 A.M. to 10 P.M.
CLOSED SUNDAYS

For Rent by Hour, Doy or

SOUTH SIDE MEAT CO.

River Ave. at

e EVINRUDE MOTORS
e EVINRUDE BOATS
e WATER SKIS

TV

Essenburg Electric Co.
50 West Ith St. Ph. EX 6-8774

2nd Floor Entrance at Bear

DRY CLEANING

CHOICE STEAKS
Cut The

TABLES

St. Holland

• DistinctivePortrait*
• Candid Wedding*
• Kodachrome Processing

SALES, SERVICE, TV RENTALS

Meats

QUICK CLEAN CENTER
COIN-OP LAUNDRY AND

• Commercial Photographer*
• Camera*

BottledGos Service
On All Appliances
All Types of Electric Wiring
Service

Golden (8) Bill

Fun

Serving the

Brower & Arens

20,000-Watts

BERNIE'S

HERFST

St. Ph. EX 4-4522

G.E. Electrical Appliances

—

Carpeted— Plush

48 Hour Service

Holland Area

dial.

Mo pie Ph. EX 2-9564

7 West 8th

HOLLAND

TV

Hours FM Stereo Music
Weekly. Mutual News every
hour and half hour. 1450 on

25

Air Conditioned

Studio & Photo Supply

of

Holland, Michigan

160

&

Co.

E. 8th

FAMILY BILLIARDS

CLOSED SUNDAYS
CORNER 17th 4 COLUMBIA

781 Lincoln Ave.

ilAAOlVV

Company

— POLAROID

BELL and HOWELL
FILM — FLASH BULBS

32

OF THE SUN

LAUNDRY

Open Dolly 8 AJ*. to 11 PJL

CAMERAS

cover

13th

Broadcasting

COIN OPERATED
Hotel

FUN OUT

Econo-Wash

22

In handsome checkbook

PEOPLES STATE

Walt’s

Candid Weddings Photography

required

Prescriptions

17th

SHOP
Across from Warm Friend

Quality— Fast Service

EX 2-9564

DRUG STORES

8th

• Fresh Roosted Peonut*
0 Home Made Candies
• Souvenirs — Novelties

Du Saar Photo

Checks

HANSEN'S
20 W.
505 W.

WASH

Photo Finishing

No service chorge
No minimum balance

WHTC

PEANUT STORE

and GIFT

SUPPLIES

HOLLAND

Supply Laundromats Amusements
FOR A CLEAN

Plan Ever for Summer Resorters .. . Housewives!

Wade Drug Co.
13th A

Photo

The Most ConvenientCheck

DRUGS

FOUNTAIN SERVICE

of the Finest"

EX 4-4170
310 N. RIVER AVE.

Banks

Beverage

COUPON

Kappal's
Cemeot

Brick — Sewer Pipe
Drain Tile

Stone • Fireplace Flxturee
Morter - Moran Supplies
•7 E.

Let Your Local

—

Mason Supply

Ith

EX 24747

,

Newspaper Go

For Children

Dept. Stores

With You ot

COMPUTE INSURANCE
Aaywoy

•

•

•

lERIfiCE— SINGS ISIS

Anywhert
194

Eight office* in

Weetem Mlchigon
Generel Offtee

174 CENTRAL AVI.
Ht, 1X4-4488 HOLLAND

Rivet

Car Rentals

Ph. I»4 5207

Homo's Rental Sarvica

ran
IT

MM
n*

UAVI

BBB

IT

TMU

“SSS,441”

Vacation Time

<'»ckcrccS^

Don't milt your S«ntintl. Wa
mv«. Ths Nswibay

Cemplete line el

will dtlriav on yttir riturn.

Udent*’ A ChUdtea’a

will moil or

Mailed to you tor Sfc • wootu

Wem
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Repeat Vows

in

15,

IMS

Miss Linda Lou Sikkel

Gladwin ViGWS
|

Is

Wed

to

Gary

J

.

Speet

From The

(Dr. Hubert Weller joined the
Hope faculty in the fall of 1962
as an instructorof Spanish and
was promoted to assistant professor in May,
lav, u
1965. Weller is
a graduateof the University of
Michigan, and received his
Master’s and Ph.D. degree!

from

Indiana -JUmveHityWeller taught Spanish at Ohio
University, and was awarded a
Fulbright Study Grant to San*,
tiago, Chile, in 1958.
Last week he and his wife,
Nancy, flew to Spain to make a
study of the surrealismin the
works of contemporary Peru-

vian writer, Rafael

de

la

Fuente.

In the fall, Weller and his
wife will live in Lima, Peru,
where Weller will teach for a
semester. Editor’s note.)
By Dr. Hubert Weller

Accordingto a July 1964
Newsweek article,some 5,000
American students were to
spend summer 1964 studying in
a foreign country.A Readers

Mr. and Mrs. Gary J. Speet

Mr. ond Mrs. Melvin Gene Timmer
(d« VrU* ttudlo photo)

Many Persons

Mae

Timmer. Dave Visser and Leon Assink
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit assisted as ushers.
The mother of the bride wore
Timmer, 3315 Butternut Dr.,
became the bride of Melvin a light blue crepe dress with
Gene Timmer, son of Mr. and white accessoriesand a corsage
Mrs. Lawrence Timmer, route of white pompons and pink
1, West Olive, at a double ring roses. The groom's mother was
ceremony in the Pine Creek attired in a beige linen dress
Christian Reformed Church last with white accessories and a
Friday. The Rev. Roger John- corsage of white pompons and
son performed the ceremony yellow roses.
Following the ceremony a reamidst a setting of ferns, palms
and bouquets of pink gladiola ception was held for 80 guests
in the church parlors. Mr. and
and white chrysanthemums.
The bride, escorted to the Mrs. Larry Dykstra served as
altar by her father, wore a master and mistress of cerefloor-lengthsatin gown with a monies and Deloris Kelderman

Miss Carol

(d« Vrltt photo)

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Jay Eppinga
The First Methodist Church
of Gladwin was the scene on

Appear
Hazel Ruth De Ridder

Mr and Mrs. Henry De Ridder, 12905 Quincy St., announce
the engagement of their daughter, Hazel Ruth, to Kenneth
Jacobsen, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Peter Jacobsen,route 2, West
Olive
A Dec. 4 wedding is being
planned.

June 20 of an afternoon ceremony which united Laraine Kay
Sorrell and Thomas Jay Eppinga. The Rev. Ross E. Tracy
performedthe double ring ceremony, after which he administered Holy Communion to the
newlyweds.

In

Local Court
Many

Miss Linda Lou Sikkel and white cymbidium orchid compleGar> J, Speet were married ted the three-piece aqua blue
linen suit worn by the groom *
July 3 in a double ring ceremother.
mony performed at the parson- Before leaving on a wedding
age of Fourth Reformed Church.
The Rev. Stuart Blauw officiated at the ceremony uniting
the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
William A. Sikkel of 87 West
24th St. and the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Elmer Speet of 624 Michigan Ave. Mrs. Donald Van’t
Hof was organist

trip to Wisconsin, the

newlyweds

greeted 200 guests at a reception

held at the Holland Furnace
Lodge. Masters and mistresses
of ceremonies were Mr. and
Mrs. Charles Cooper and Mr.
and Mrs. Ben Vanden Bos.
Other reception attendants
were Mr. and Mrs. H J. BuurAttending the couple were smai Mr. and Mrs. H. Jalving,
Miss Ruth Reidsma, maid of Mrs. S. Stoel, Mrs. H. DeVries,
honor, and Larry Speet, twin Howard Elferdink and Joyce
brother of the groom, as best Stewart. Linda Speet and Terry
man The bride was given in Gibson and Bob Sikkel.
marriage by her
The bride was graduated from
The bride was attired in a Holland Christian High School.
street-lengthgown of aqua blue The groom who was graduated
chiffoncomplemented by a mat- from Holland High School and
ching veil. She carried a bouquet attended Davenport Instituteis
of white roses and white dais- employed by Elzinga and Volkies.
ers. They will reside at 214
Miss Reidsma wore a yellow East 25th St. after July 10.
street-lengthgown with matchThe rehearsal dinner was giving headpiece and carried a en by the groom's parents at
bouquet of yellow and white II Forno Restaurantin Sauga-

presons appeared

The church was decorated
with palms, candelabra and
Gerald D. Pitcher, 17, of 755 bouquets of white gladioli
First Ave. was put on one year’s an(^. chrysanthemums. “Love
Divine,” and “The Lord’s PrayDr. Hubert Weller
probation and paid $9 70 costs
er” were sung by the church
after pleading guilty to assault ch0ir, accompaniedby Mrs. Roy Digest article of August 1964
states that 25,000 American stuand battery
Nestle
dents studied abroad during the
Robert Bryant, 19, of route 2,
Parents of the couple are Mrs.
academic year 1963-64. The past
and
Rhea
De
Leeuw
poured
FennviUe,
pleaded
guilty
to
assSarah Sorrell of Gladwin and
bell skirt, cummerbund with a
generation
has seen a tremenualt and battery, and received Mr. and Mrs. Peter Eppinga of
bow in the back and a chapel coffee. Mr. and Mrs. Ron
dous increase in the number of
Ensing
were
at the punch bowl,
a 60-day jail term with 55 days 714 136th Ave.
train. An elbow-length veil of
American students who suppleRichard and Janice Timmer,
suspendedon condition of no
The bride approached t h e ment their educational program
silk illusion fell from a crystal
brother and sister of the bride,
further violationsin one year. altar in a grown of pure silk
crown. She carried a Bible topin this country by anywhere
ped with carnations and sweet- passed the guest book and Mrs.
Fred Stam, 46. of 144 Fair- organza and reembroidered from ^ree months to an acaRobert Sluiterand Mrs. James
heart roses.
banks Ave. was bound over alencon lace, fashioned ^vith sa- demjp year 0f study in a foreign
Brewer were cake cutters.
to Ottawa County Circuit Court brina neckline and fitted bodice. country. What used to be the
Mrs. Stanley Sluiter, organist,
Arvella Bouwman, Bert Locke,
for appearance Oct. 11 after Her modifiedbell-shaped skirt
provided appropriatewedding
patrimonyof the rich has come
Greg Hemmeke and Viola
examinationin Municipal Court was highlightedby a detachable to be an integral part of many
music and accompanied Herm
Kline presided in the gift room.
on charges of taking indecent chapel length train. Her match- young Americans' educational daisies.
tuck.
Kolk who sang “0 Perfect For a northern wedding trip,
For the occasion the bride’s
liberties. He was released on ing pill-box hat was secured to
Pre-nuptial showers were
Love” and “God Gave Me the bride changed into a mint
expericence. There are many
mother selected an ensemble given by Mrs. George Speet and
his own recognizance
an imported bouffant veil and reasons for this
You.”
green, two-piece crepe dress
of white lace over champagne Mrs. Richard Speet at Point
Enrique
M. Calanchi,
18. of
The maid of honor. Miss Ruth with white accessories and a
----- 1 ......
....... —
- 21 she carried a bridal bouquet of
The United States, since the ...
. , ...
East 13th St pleaded guilty to yellow rose buds, stephanotis two World Wars, has become t^ffet?1 rented with a cor .age West, Mrs. Harvey Jalving and
Mokma, and the bridesmaid, corsage of carnations and pink
minor in possession of alcoholic and
much more a part of the worid of yellow sweetheartroses en- Linda Speet, Mrs. Ed Cook and
Miss Karen Timmer, sister of sweetheartroses.
Mrs. A1 Cook in
beverages,
and
was
sentenced
The
maid
of
honor.
Karon
communityMeans of communi- c*r.^linJ a whlte
. Spring
-n - Lake
the groom, wore floor-length
The bride is a graduate of
to
15
days
in
jail.
Purdy
and
the
bridesmaids.
Sue
catlon
have
been
perfected
to
chld
A
corsa8e
of
Plnk
sweet'
and
Mrs.
Charles
Cooper and
gowns of pink brocade with Holland Christian High School
matching headbands. They and the groom attends Michigan
John C. Sewers of Saugatuck Sheppard and Sara Sheppard I such a degree that one can 116311 roses centered w'th a Debbie and Mrs. H.J. Buursma.
carried fans decorated with State University and is presentpaid $79 70 after pleading guilty were identicallyattired in floor now he on the other side of the
length turquoise gowns and Atlantic in a matter of hours ing abroad can be an eye-opendeep rose carnations.
to drunken driving
ly employed at the Zelenka
matching bow headpieceswith 0r watch live a televisionshow er to many of the advantages
Others
appearing
in
Municipal
Ronald Bell was best man Nursery.
The couple reside at 431% Miss Kathleen Ann Danner Court were: Van R. Lee, route short veils. They carried cas- produced in Paris. More and we enjoy in our land, and. of
and Ronald Timmer, brother of
4, no rear licenseplate. $17 sus- cade arrangements of yellow more young Americans are
the bride, was groomsman. Central Ave.
course, to many of our faults.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Danner, pended on condition of no furgoing on to college, and con572 Lake St., announce the en- ther violations in one year;
The groom was attended by sequently more of them are feel- We can learn a great deal
gagement of their daughter, Antonio Arredondo, 256 East his brother, Peter L. Eppinga, ing the urge to go abroad. about ourselves by getting to
Kathleen .Ann, to William Paul Ninth St., speeding, failure to as best man. Groomsmen were What’s more, the cost of partici- know others. Several years ago
Overkamp, son of Mr. and Mrs. obtain a Michigan operator’s Dave Powers and Milo Wein- pating in programs of study I spent thirteen months in
William A. Overkamp, 1 4 3 6 7 license.$100; Peter J Ekster, gart. Dave Lowejoy and Bob abroad has been sharply re- Chile as a student. Although
Tyler
100 Glendale Ave., interfering Walkup were ushers.
duced, thanks in part to the learned much about Chile. I
Both will attend Grand Valley with through traffic. $10; Zenas
For the occasion, the bride's existence of charter flights with found that, in a broader sense,
State College again in the fall Gras, 58 West Ninth St., explod- mother chose a turquoise silk student rates and the creation I really learned to know myensemble with white acces- of a growing number of foreign self as a person.
ing fireworks. $10.
In other words, we must
Dewey Morris, 111 East 17th sories. The mother of the groom study programs organized by
The Castle, now being called
Brinks, 51,
St., allowing an unlicensed per- wore a pink lace dress with educational institutionsin this strive to be human beings in a
the Castle Club, opened a week
world which would make machearlier than usual this year to
son to drive, $22 suspended if beige accessories.Their cor- country.
Dies in
accommodate club members
there are no further violations sages were yellow rose buds
But what is the attractionof ines out of us, and living with
who wanted to take advantage
in one year; Fred Munoz. 189 with white miniature carna- study abroad7 Perhaps most foreign peoples is a means to
ANN ARBOR— Hiram Brinks, East Sixth St., no operator’sli- tions
of the June weather.
basic is the desire to learn a this end.
51, of 898 Paw Paw Dr., died
Hope College students are ofcense,
10
days
in
jail
suspendThe
reception
for
two-hunforeign language, for there is no
Carter and Marion Brown,
Tuesday at a Veteran's ed if there are no further vio- dred guests was held in t h e substitute
for total immersion fered added opportunities for
who have operated the Castle
Hospital in Ann Arbor followlationsin one year; John Hoff- church social rooms. For the in a linguisticenvironment. foreign study by virtue of
since 1917 are sole owners of the
ing a lingering illness. He was
man, Jr., 117 North 160th Ave., wedding trip to the West and Anyone who is considering ma- Hope’s membership in the Great
Castle Club. Staff members
born in Allendale, and was a speeding, $32 suspended on conHerman W. Kiekintveld
the HawaiianIslands, t h e bride joring in a foreign language in Lakes Colleges Association
have been with the Browns for
veteran of World War II. He dition of no further violations
chose a yellow linen and lace college owes it to himself, and, which has establishedstudy
many years, others have been
opened his own auto supply busin one year and attendance at ensemble with beige accessor- if he plans to teach that lan- centers in Colombia, Mexico,
grown up in the business suciness in 1955 known as Brinks’
ies
traffic school
guage, he owes it to his future Lebanon, Japan, and Yugoceeding their parents
Auto Supply.
Robert
E.
Scott, local hotel
students, to gain some exper- slavia.
The
couple
will
spend
the
ReplacingAustin Brown this
Surviving are his wife Fern;
address, speeding, $27 suspen- summer in Holland and will re- 1 ience on the ground floor
Dr. Douglas C. Neckers
year as Club manager is Charone son. David, and one daughded on condition of no further turn to Central Michigan Uni- There are many other fields of
les T. Henne of Grand Rapids,
ph |.| i
tw, Sally, both at home; his
violationsin one year and att- versity in the fall.
specializationin which experwhose many years of hotel
NGCiCGTS
Herman W. Kiekintveld, 67,
stepmother, Mrs. George Brinks
endance at traffic school;
—
ience abroad can be enriching
perience prove him of great
j n
of Holland, three sisters, Mrs.
of
258 West 13th St., died Thursaid Lj.
L. I)vl
Bergman,
13%
16th
dKI
gllldll,Id
<2 West
Vr col IDlii
f
•
f
and even essential. And in all of
value Jacqueline Brown, daughlOSt
Marinus Rozeboom, Mrs Lee
day
evening at Holland HospiSt., failure to stop in an assured IlOSpitttl
these fields language is a necester of the Carter Willkie
Rubingh and Miss Barbara clear distance,$10.
sary
tool.
The
person
planning
tal
where
he had been a patient
Browns, is the third generationDr. Douglas C. Neckers, as- Brinks all of Holland; one stepThe use of general obligation
Jane P. O'Meara, 512 Graaf- Admitted to Holland Hospital to go into diplomatic service or
Brownish* is working at the sistant ofessor chemistry brother, Henry Woltjers of Sagsince May 26.
schap Rd., speeding,expired Thursday were Orin Hall, 645 internationalrelations must b°n(ls instead of revenue bonds
desk this
,
, . at Hope College, has been inaw; two stepsisters, Mrs. Jay operator's license. $17; Paul F. Tennis; Forrest Flaugher, 2096 have some first-hand exper-'for financing the new Holland A resident of Holland all his
New gardens have been plantBosscher and Mrs. Kenneth
life, Mr. Kiekintveldwas a
Beven, 1731 Wolverine St., South Shore Dr.; Harlow Bur- ience on
person-to-person Hospital addition will result in
ed with blooms decorating the awarded a teachin« P05"10" at Brander. both of Grand Rapprinter at the Holland Evening
rows, 171 Timberwood Lane; level. There is no better way to
dining tables. Modernizing of Ohio State University during the ids; his father and mother-in- speeding, no operator’s license,
savings of $250,000 to $500,000 Sentinelfor more than 50 years,
Judy
Ensing.
4360
40th
Ave.,
$12; Cheryl De Jonge, 168%
make history meaningful than
accommodations has taken summer session
law, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Klinge
|He was a member of Bethel
Hudsonville;Steven John Wedel, to live in it and in its setting for on interest
West 13th St., speeding, $12.
of
Holland
place with several early Ameri- Neckers is teachingorganic
The
Sentinel
Thursday
incorReformed Church and the Adult
Arlyn J. Breuker. route 5, 1104 Lynden Rd.; Mrs. Maurice a time. The future business man
can pieces of furniturefrom the
d
research
speeding, $32; Cleone M. Meu- James, 621 Pine Crest Dr.; should have some knowledge of rectly reported the figures
Classold PlantationHouse, brought cnem • ana (10,ng researcn
Surprise Party Given
lenbelt, Hudsonville, disobeyed i Mrs. Larry Hop, 140th Ave,, the type of people he wiU be| $25,000 to $50,000.
Mr. Kiekintveldstarted at
from Tryon, N. C„ to add to the dunng the eight-weeksession,
stop sign, expired operator’s, route 5.
The Sentinel at the age of 11
dealing with in a world in which
decor of the Victorian parlor at He graduated from Hope Col- For Mrs. Bert Ter Hoar
City Council Wednesday night
on Sept. 16, 1909 as a newsboy.
license, $17; Marvin W. Renke- Discharged Thursday were international commerce is bethe
lege, received his Ph D from
approved a plan for financing
Mrs. Bert Ter Haar. of West ma, route 4, disobeyed stop sigli. Cynthia Ascheman,2468 142nd coming a common place. And
He watched the progress of the
the addition to HoUand Hospital
Purpose of the Castle Club the Universityof Kansas in Cherry St., Zeeland was given
newspaper from a single sheet
excessive noise, $32 and five Ave.; Patricia Ascheman, 2468 one who would be an effective
with the bonds, and set Aug. 24
and its 1,500 members is to 1963 and did p^t^^oral study a surprise party Wednesday days in jail with jail term suslarge city
run to the present high-speed
142nd Ave.; Beatrice Beltran, social worker in
make it possiblefor Castle Park
evening at the Drenthe Com- pended if there are no further 155 Burke Ave.; Gary Culver, must needs be fluent in Spanish as the date for a special elec- press. He did almost every job
cottage owners and their guests al arvard University,
munity Grove. A potluck lunch violations in one year; Edwin 3156 Redwood Dr.; Mrs. David and know how Spanish speakers tion on the bond issue.
in the composing room untU illto enjoy the facilities of the re- Neckers joined the Hope
was served.
V. Rhea, 226 Douglas Ave., Dangremond and baby, route feel and think. All of these rea- The plan calls for financing ness slowed him down several
sort hotel. Persons may dine in faculty in September, 1963, He
Those present were Mrs. Hen- failure to stop in an assured 1, Hamilton; Mrs. David Den sons for study abroad are fair- the estimated $3,264,136 addition years ago.
the Old Timers room or the din- and
wife, Suzanne, live at
ry Timmer, Mrs. Harry Ter clear distance, $10; Shirley Y. Bleyker, 1311 Graafschap Rd.; ly concrete and utilitarian. through a general obUgation
Surviving are his wife, Helen;
ing room. The recreationalproHaar. Miss Esther Timmer, Ter Harr, 124 West 27th St., Roger Eding, route 1, Hamil- There are, however, many bond issue, and paying the bonds four daughters, Mrs. Ronald
1196 South Shore Dr.
gram is also open to club memthrough hospitalrevenues.
Mrs. Bernard Ter Haar, Mrs. speeding, $12
ton; Mrs. John Haringsma, 299 others.
(Arlene) Dozeman, Mrs. HarvejT
»rs.
Wesley Timmer, Mrs. Harvey
Robert Zuverink, 893 West West 17th St.; Mrs. Earl Long,
We live in a computerised According to the plan which (Janice) Brower, Mrs. Arlon
Tennis, riding, archery, bah S/m™'T"PJ PlaLnned
Ter Haar, Mrs. Willis Timmer. 25th St„ careless driving, $10; 2771 120th Ave.; Cecil O’Conner, world, where society is in dan- was submitted by the hospital
(LucUle) Jongekrijg and Mrs.
let classes, swimming and play ror rMC^ Youth
Mrs. Eugene Welling. Mrs.. Clara Decker, 1480 Waukazoo
ger of becoming monolithic and board, two increases in room
761 Lincoln Ave.; Mrs. TheoJerry (Beverly)De Korte, all
classes for the children of all
Del Arendsen, Mrs. James Ter Dr. disobeyed red light, $10;
uniform.In such a world, we rates at the hospitalin the last
ages is part of a full-time sched- Several
Several summer
summer trips have Haar, Mrs. H. Dozeman, Mrs. James Berens, Hamilton,diso- dore Strand and baby, 430 need constantly to remind our- two years should aUow for of Holland; one son, David, at
home; six grandchildren;one
Y” Youth Gerrit Brower, Mrs. R. Pep- beyed stop sign, $10; Jose A. North Elizabeth,FennviUe;Mrs.
ule. Dancing on the dance dune, Pf60 , planned for
selves that we are many dif- financing the addition.The initre program
and Members by the Holland-Zee- pema, Mrs. Howard Brower, Rozales, 246 East Ninth St., ex- Dale Van Kampen, 2077 West Iferent peoples with many diver- creases in rates provide an brother, Gerrit John Kiekintveld
the Amt
rein
of HoUand.
32nd St.; Albert Zoscak, 17014
special events provide Castle land Family YMCA.
Mrs. Lucas Dozeman, Mrs. Pe- cessive noise, $12; Lynda L.
gent aspirations,interpreta-additional $4 per patient day
Club members with a summer
Included on the schedule are ter Petroeljie, Mrs. Jarvis Jacobs, 555% Lake St., speed- Ransom.
tions of life, and waya of Uving. for the hospital building fund.
filled with activity.
Brookfield Zoo in Chicago, Dozeman
ing, $22.
One of the only means for pre- This wiU leave approximately Wedding Anniversaries
Unique is the fact that the July 13; Kellogg’s Bird SancThose unable to attend were
David L. Petroelje, route 2, Fails To Yield Way
serving these differences, $300,000 on hand by the time Feted With Celebration
Castle at Castle Park is the tuary and Plant tour, July 15; Mrs. J. Dozeman, Mrs. I. Hart- Zeeland, improper left turn,
HoUand police investigated which, afteraU, give life much money is needed for purchasonly remaining “summer re- ^eer Forest nt Coloma, July 20; perink, Mrs. Harold Timmer, found innocent; Gledia Deckerd an accident at 11:25 am. of its color, is to learn to know
A Tuesday evening celebrauipraent (or the addition
»or(" u wch in tin area. Years MyMery Trip, July B; Chicago Mrs. Gordon Timmer, Mrs. 2077 West 32nd St., no opera- Thursday, at Washington Ave. them and enjoy them. The
rest of the money needed tion in the home of Mr. and
so the old Maoatava Hotel Cuhs-New York Met* baseball Theron Van Rhee, Mrs. Herb tor’s license, crossing center and 28th St., after a car oper- more varied our experiences, to pay off the bond iaaue, about Mrs. Steven Van Grouw at 51
wu tom Sow n^and tiT now °re! games on July 27 and 29
Dozeman, Mrs. Alvlon Ter line, violation of licenserestric- ated by Jack W. Klomparens, the more interesting we be- $3,000,000, would be paid off ln|Weit 19th St., marked the 27th
placed with Macatawa Inn. i Reservations should be made Haar and Mrs. Marvin Ter tion, $17; Eugene M. Haight, 40, of 667 Concord Dr., coUided come, not only to ourselves,but •bout IT years. This would re- redding anniversary of Mr. and
motel, and Point West, restaur one day before each trip. The Haar.
5170 Logan St , ipeedw|, six with a car driven by Anna M. to others.
quire about $900,000each year.
Ter Seek and
ant. Waukaioo inn, also a popu fee will Include program costs,
Mrs Ter Haar will make her months probation; Dennis Rowe, Markarian,31, of 116 West 30th On the other band, we glory This amount should be avail- Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Prln*
lar resort in Waukaioo, gave admission costs and milk for home at the Holland Home In 250 East Uth St., driving while St. Police cited Kkmtparena for In this wonderful country of able, according to (be board, Other guests attending were
way to • cottage colony instead lunch All trips will be made by Grand Rapids in tt* near fu- license »u*l*ikUM by state, two failure to yittd the right of ours, but (or the most part we from the iacreasei u> room jibe Robert Weersings and the
•fthe picturesque oki
the YMCA bus.
4
days in
and RT0 costa.
way,
do out retOly appreciate U. U* rttn.
lAUee Cooks.
Municipal Court recently.
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Boerigter

Hope Alumni

Miss Joyce Vender Kuyl

Secretary on

Weds Raymond Steigenga

Vows Read

Vienna T rip
Mrs. Marian

Stryker, Alum-

ni Secretaryat Hope College,
left Holland Tuesday

to

go

to Vienna to prepare for the
arrival of 16 alumni on July 2S
for the first Vienna Alumni

Seminar.

Using the facilitiesof the
Hope College Vienna Summer

m
m
Wl

School, now in its 10th session,
alumni will be briefed by members of the Summer School faculty and the Austrian government in music, history and culture, politics art, and economics ciuring tne 10 day program

A,

on the theme, “Vienna— East/
West Intersection.”

Mi

Other features of the program
planned by Dr. Paul G. Fried,
director of the Vienna Summer
School, include two trips behind the iron curtain. The first
seminar excursion will be a
two day trip to Hungary via
hydrofoil on the Danube.

—

Moyor Nelson Monday m Hotel Warm Friend. The two
Bosman appears to have some fatherly beautieshad a brief chance to exchange
advke for Linda Patterson, Miss Holland experiencesas reigning beautieson their
1965, (center) and Vonda Kay Van Dyke, separate levels. Miss Patterson will be seekMiss America 1965, who had an oppor- ing the Miss Michigan title this month.
(Sentinel photo)
tunity to meet at a noon luncheon held
FATHERLY ADVICE

Xyr

Miss America

Upon

‘M

arrival in Budapest, the

group will take a sightseeing
tour of the city followed by dinner at a typical Hungarian restaurant. Following a morning
free for shopping and individual sightseeing,there will be a
meeting with a Hungarian government official.The return trip
to Vienna will be by train.

Zeeland

The second excursionbehind
The Rev. Harold De Roo, Dir- the iron curtain will be by bus
ector of the Division of youth to Bratislava, Czechoslovakia,

Well Received

education,R.C.A., was guest with a stop enroute for a look
minister in Second Reformed at Roman excavationsat Carnuntum. After briefings and a l!
vonda Kay Van Dyke. Miss place before where so many last Church. HLs morning sermon city tour, the group will have
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Steigenga
America 1965. captured the names started with "Van
topic was "More Than Words, dinner at a typical Czech res(de Vries photo)
hearts of nearly 2.200 persons At the luncheon she was pre- Henry De Jonge, a recent grad- taurant, be entertained by folk
Mr. and Mrs. David Lee Boerigter
The
Rev. Louis Harvey, of- to the maid of honor. Flower
attending the public program in sented an official Windmill pin uate 0f Hope College, was solo- dancing and return to Vienna.
The marriage of M i s s Barb- Mr. and Mrs. Edward Boerigthe Civic Center Monday eve- by Mayor Nelson Bosman.
There will also be a trip ficiating at a double ring cere- girl, Kay Vander Kuyl, also ara Ann Becker to David Lee ter of Holland.
through the Vienna Woods, an mony Saturday afternoon, unit- wore a floor-length pink brocade Boerigter took place June 25 in
1 Others present at the luncheon 1 ^
Mrs. Becker chose a dress of
operetta at Baden, a visit to ed in marriage Miss Joyce Van- dress.
an evening ceremony in the cocoa lace over rose with a rose
The program centering on the included State Senator Harold ,,,, ^iKmchts^on11Failure
Norm Steigenga was best man
icme “Christ - The Hope of Volkema, the president of the
Ttaghts on Failure the National Library and the der Kuyl and Raymond J. Steigchiffon hat. Mrs. Boerigter chose
Henry De Jonge sang a solo. Imperial Treasury in the Hof- enga in South Blendon Reformed and”giwmsmaifwas”Ro7'steiUg' ]?.es!mj?ste5, Chapel
pink lace and a white feathered
Teenage America” and Miss Chamber of Commerce and his
enga Don Vander Kuyl and
Presbyterian Church
Next Sunday, July 18, guest
Church.
Van Dyke's appearance were w^e' Mr. and Mrs. L. C. Dal* minister at Second Reformed burg. a trip to St. Florian for Parents of the couple are Mr. T.nrrv
Nit*
u,»ro
Everett,
Wash.
Dr.
M.
M.
Stoc- hat. Both wore corsages of
Larry Nitz were ushers.
a baroque art exhibit, a recepsponsored by the Reformed man; Miss Holland, Linda Patker officiated with Mrs. Kenneth stephanotis.
For the occasion the mother
Church will be the Rev. Vernon tion b the
r ^ vien. and Mrs. Howard Vander Kuyl
A buffet supper at the WaldChurch Youth Fellowship of terson, and John Harthorne, Hoffman, minister of the Hope
Kohler, organist,and Mrs. Rusby / sympbony of 8248 48th Ave. Hudsonville,
sell Abbott,
heim
followedthe ceremony.
Trinity Reformed Church. president of the OptimistClub
Reformed Church of Chicago
and Mr. and Mrs. James Steig- yellow sheath with mint green
While it was a quick-witted which attended the meeting in and former student assistant concert in the Arcade of the
The
church was decorated Susanna Dean was in charge of
enga
of 84th Ave., Zeeland.
accessories complemented by a
Rathaus (city hall).
Hurley Q (Vonda’s dummy in a body,
at Second Church.
The ceremony took place in corsage of green and white car- with white stock and pink peon- the guest book.
Alumni
who
have
registered
After the wedding trip to
her ventriloquistact) who kept ‘ nor i° ihe noon luncheon
Dr. Miner Stegengawas guest for the Seminar include Ade- a setting of two bouquets ot nations. The groom’s mother
she
was
presented
a
copy
ot
t»
j
Banff,
Lake Louise and Michithe audiencelaughing with his
on . ..
minister at the morning ser- laide and GeraldineDykhuizen gladioli, palms and candles. wore a mint green two-piece Escortedto the altar by
gan, Mr. and Mrs. Boerigter
saucy reports and roving eyes, "Eet Smakelijk,” the Junior vice in First Reformed Church.
Appropriate
music
was
provid- sheath complementedwith a father, the bride wore an off
of Holland; Dr and Mrs. H.
will reside in Montgomery, Ala.,
it was a beaming Miss Van Welfare League cookbook, by
His sermon topic was "A Con_ Coldwater;
__________
__ ed by Ada Baldwin, organist, corsage of green tipped carna- white linen floor-lengthgown in
Roy Mooi.
Agnes
where the groom will attend Air
Dyke who impressedthe capa- Mrs. Paul Van Kolken.
and Duane Kalawart, soloist. tions.
Empire design,with a lace trimHer afternoon was spent in elusive Answer.” A trio com-i-pysgean(j Marjorie Drake, Ann
Command and Staff College, at
city crowd with her charm,
Given in marriage by her
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Bergman med back panel. She wore a
posed qf Judy, Jean and Jane Arbor; Captain and Mrs Ar.
rehearsing
and
preparing
for
Maxwell AFB
versatilityand faith.
Dykstrtf
thur Ahrens, Colorado Springs, father, the bride approachedthe were master and mistress of Spanish silk lace mantillaand
The groom’s parents will enShe not only made Hurley Q the evening program.
Dr. Henry Voogd conducted Colo.; Mrs. Julia Colapietro and altar wearing a floor-length ceremonies at a reception for carried a bouquet of white stock tertain for the newlyweds July
Wherever she went she im*
come to life with a snappy,
dress of organza over taffeta 100 guests in the church parlors, with stephanotis.
pressed persons not only with the evening worship service daughter, Elizabeth, St. Joseph;
29, at Calvary ChristianReformhumorous routine, but also
featuring a full skirt, t w o In the gift room were Mr.
The majd
maid ^
of ^
honor, Ann Bug- ^ church
her warmth, personality, polso and his subject was entitled Mr. and Mrs. William M. De
delighted her audience with her
and charm which earned her “Mysteries of Grace.” Gordon Roo, East Lansing; Mrs. Har- matching alencon lace medal- Mrs. R. Mast, Rog Kaminga ge, wore a soft pink Unen floor- , The bride attended Cottey Colsinging.
lions and chapel-lencth train. and Linda Vande Bunte. At the length sheath and carried
Eastern Bap^t
both the Miss America and Miss Berkompasfrom the Forth Re- old Dykhuizen,Muskegon; Mrs.
Seated in the audience were
The fingertip veil fell from a punch bowl were Jane Steigen- bouquet of white stock and step- CollegeiPa t and the University
Congeniality titles, but also her formed Church of Holland was William Hughes and Warren
her grandmother. Mrs. Josega and Rog Vander Kuyl.
three-tieredcrown.
genuine religious belief. i guest
Grapenthin, Chicago; Shirley
of Washington.She was a
phine Arthur, and several aunts,
For a wedding trip to upper
Miss Carol Schepers, maid ot
When asked earlierif she had The boys from First Reformed Jean Hand, Rochester, N.Y.,
George Boerigter, brother ot stewardess for American Airuncles and cousins from Mushonor, wore a floor-lengthsoft Michigan and Canada the bride
ever considered becoming a Church, attendingCamp Gen- and Helena Joffer, Sioux Centhe groom was best man. lines. The groom has served
kegon.
pink brocade dress with a changed to a pink print sheath
missionary because of her faith eva this week, are: Dick ter, Iowa,
Thomas
Becker was usher and six years in the Air Force and
Turning to the more serious
matching headpiece and lace with matching pink jacket.
she replied, "There are many Kamps, James Pyle, Bruce
Susanna Dean lit the candles, is a captain in the Michigan Air
part of the program, Miss Van
The
couple
will
make
their
veil.
directionsin which a missionary Vanden Beldt, Martin Vande
The bridesmaid,Miss Kathy home at 8701 48th Ave., Hud- Parents of the couple are home in Houston. Tex.
'anjryaaTeTr2
‘and Sco« B . b e l ChristianHefonued
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Edwards National Guard and a graduate
theme with her personal testaBoes, was dressed identically ! sonville.
Church.
importanton a college campus Zuverink.
Becker of Saluzzo, Italy, a n d of Hope College.
ment of faith.
"The Divine Laughter” and
‘No Cheap Grace” were the ing the past 50 years, plus its
John Kuyers and family, Mrs. following an earned robbery in
many supporters.
Harm Knoper, and Sharon and Allegan.
The steering committee of
..
which Wendell Bonnema and | ^ ^ congregaLonalmeeting Sandra Kuyers visited at the Tagliere, Vito Nitti, 48, and
Dora Kraai are c(M:hairmenan- j held last week Tuesday evening home of Mr. and Mrs. Garret , William Pinkerton, 24, were
life from the time she was
beS
The Rev. Edward Tanis was St., Zeeland is among 37 high nounced that invitationswill be a call was extended to candidate Jager and Bernie, where they nrrested after State Police found
also saw pictures of Bernie burglary tools, a loaded .38
youngsterdoing her first
starteJ
a guest minister at the morning school science teachers attend- sent to all graduates of the
Van Dalfsen
Jager’s and Calvin Kuyer’s re- caliber revolverand a money
school.
The
barbecue
is
under
stlXto tkf
speech major, she will now con- aad evening services in Faith ing the National Science FounThe consistoryhas decided cent trip west.
bag containing $43.62 in silver
shte centrate on a radio and televi- Reformed
dation Institute in biology at the direction of Dick Timraer.
in the car. The money bag was
felt “I’m doing everything to sjon
i At the morning worship ser- j Eastern Kentucky State Col- At a meetmg of the executive that if there is a tornado foreidentifiedas having come from
make Vonda a real good girl” Her next appearanceis in Hot
committee,Lavina Karsten and cast at 6:30 p.m. there will be
®aPtist Church, lege.
Howard Johnson.
Dora
Kraai
were
authorized
to
Tuesday and Thursday afterno services.
Nitti and Pinkerton pleaded
noon activities for the younger write a pageant for the celebraThe Sunday worship services
guilty to the charge and were
She said the turning point ^ ,t7;agea;H
“Down from the Mt ” His eve- children is proving to be a de- tion and according to present
sentenced 'April 20. Nitti recame when she heard a minis- DeaUly
ning topic was “The Spokes- lightful attraction, judging by plans this will be given the last were conducted by candidate
Albert Pietersma.
ceived 10 to 20 years and
ter repeat the words "It’s not
the many boys and girls who part of September or the early
man."
Mrs. Jake Van Slooten of
enough to give time and talent, Grange to Prosper
ALLEGAN
Nicholas Tag Pinkerton 3 to 10 years in
The Rev. Harry G. Arnold, come to the Zeeland Library at part of October.
you’ve got to give your life.”
pastor of the First Christian 1.30 until 2:30 each of these
An anniversarybook will be Rudyard, died last week Tues- Here, 21, of Chicago, the third prison,
Roundup Set Sept. 11
Having learned this, Vonda
_
“
printed to observe the event. A day at the hospital in Grand member of the trio that
HUDSONVILLE - Two Hud- Reformed Church used for his days.
shared Kurley Q’s A, B, Cs sonville residentshave been Sunday morning sermon topic:
All*' youngsters ages four member of each graduating Rapids. She is the mother of into and robbed the Howard Mrs. ralberg Hostess
for new life with the audience. named officers of the coming “Grevious Times.” “Hallowed through seven are welcome to class is presently busy making Mr. and Mrs. Lester De Jonge. Johnsons restaurant in Holland. | At Theta Alpha Coffee
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Grassmid Sunday March 28, pleaded guilty Theta A]pha Chapter ^ Beta
They
_ t are: "A, ask for His help;
- • “Grange to Prosper Contest Be Thy Name” was his evening attend any of these story hours calls to determine where each
without having registered in graduate is located and their and Sharon enjoyed a weeks to breaking and entering in the Sigma Phi held its third coffee
B, believe in Jesus Christ, and and
topic.
vacation at Hess Lake. Miss nighttime Monday before Judge
present vocation.
C, confess your
Elected chairman was Clare The Rev. Arthur Hoogstrate, advance.
of the season at the home of
Bert H. Brouwer and W. C. Ruth Boersema, daughter of Raymond L. Smith in Allegan Mrs. Edward Falberg WednesMiss America was introducedWagner, and Mary Jane Wagner pastor of the Third Christian Mrs. Van Ommen reports the
by Jim Stroop, president of the was elected as the new secre- Reformed Church preached on attendanceis very good with a Bonnema are co-chairmen of Martin Boersema of Holland, Circuit court.
day.
Smith reduced Tagliere’sbond
RCYF, who also presented
'the subjects: "Spiritual Death” group of not only attentive but the anniversarybook project. spent a few days with the
Attending were the Mesdaraea
Members of the committee Grassmids.
from $50,000 to $5,000, which Leon Murray, Paul Disser, DonVonda with a bouquet of red The "Grange To Prosper and "Grace Beyond Compare.” very well behaved boys and
Mr. and Mrs. William Boer- was not posted Tagliere re- ald Bench, Jack Bonzelaar,
in charge of the celebration beRound-Up” will be held in The Rev. Raymond Haan, girls.
A gigantic chicken barbecue sides co-chairmenBonnema and sema and Mr. and Mrs. Henry mained in the Allegan County John Husted and Robert KahThe Rev. Wilbur Daniels, as- Georgetown Grange Hall in Grand Rapids, was the guest
sociate pastor of Trinity and Hudsonville on Sept. 11 at 8 minister at both services in the will be staged Aug. 27 to mark Kraai are: Mrs. Howard Kal- Dys of North Blendon were jail to be returnedJuly 23 at low.
general chairman of the activiNorth Street Christian Reformed the 50th anniversary of the Zee- mink, secretary; Mrs. William guests at the home of Mr. and 10 a m. for sentencing.
Coffee and rolls were served
land Christian Schools in this Karsten, Dick Timmer, Bert Mrs. Ralph Meyers and family
ties, acted as master of cereAlso elected officers were Church
The trio was nabbed early by the hostess.
on Sunday evening.
Brouwer and Mart Hieftje.
monies assisted by his wife, Merwyn Wright, vice-chairman, Dr. Anthony Hoekema, Pro- community.
Sunday March 28 at a State The next morning coffee will
Aletha.
The barbecue will be a reunand Ray Dunn, finance officer,fessor of Systematic Theology
Mr. and Mrs. Junior Glass Police roadblock near South be held July 21 at the home of
The artist’s air brush was and family spent a week up Haven which had been set ud Mrs. Kahlow.
In a brief introduction they Both are residents of Muskegon at Calvin Seminary was guest ion of all studentswho have
minister at both services in graduated from the school dur- patented in 1881 by Leslie Cur- north vacationing.
recalled the idea of such a visit
tis of Elizabeth, Me.
Sunday evening Mr. and Mrs.
went back to Sept. 12,- 1964,
when they were impressedwith
Vonda’s religiousconvictions
that won her the Miss America
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Allegan Poverty

crown.
Prior to that they had heard
Miss Van Dyke speak in connection with a Billy Graham
program.
Others appearingon the program were the Holland Christion High School * Band under
the direction of Henry Vander
Linde, The King’s Men, The
Merri-Notes and * Peter, Paul
and Mounds.
The Rev. J. Kleinheksel led
group singing with Mrs. Wil-

Plans Approved
ALLEGAN— Governor George Gale Robinson, Lansing,trainRomney Tuesday morning gave er for the Michigan State Unihis final approval to Allegan versity football team and a
county’s community action plans Flint YMCA camp director for
under the Federal Economic Op-1 five years, had been named to
direct the Allegan county camp[portunityAct.
The governor’s approval came ing program.

liam Zonnebelt as pianist. Soloist was the Rev. John Hains,
Closing prayer was given by the
Rev. G. Van Oostenburg.

Followingthe program, Miss
Van Dyke was honored at an
informal reception at Jack’s
Garden Room Restaurant attended by 50 young people of
the church and 12 adults.
She waa presented a pair of
wooden shoes by Roseanne
Schaap at the reception.
The evening program Monday
climaxed her day which began
with a leisurelytrip around the
area including a stop at Dutch
Village where Mips Van Dyke
purchaaed some Dutch cheese
and black bread to be sent to
her parents.
At noon she was honored at
• luncheon at Hotel Warm
Friend attended by local buaiaad theier wives. She
by say

ffSfi

|

through shortly before County
ExtensionDirector Homer Patterson unveiled the program
for members of the board of
supervisors, meeting here for
their regular July session.

Twelve counselorsand three
visiting teachers will
the staff.

make up

Patterson said 160 children
will participate in two threeweek sessions at the camp. The
Patterson said a $34,500 grant program will include educationwould provide funds for a youth al as well as recreational sescamp program
now set to I sions. As many parents as pos-

|

—

open at the county 4-H Club
camp on Eagle Lake on July

— as well as for a developmental study for a county-wide
adult educationprogram.
The program was preparedby
a citizenscommittee, organized
recently as the Allegan County
Resources Development Committee, Inc,; under the chairmanship of T. E. Malila, mayor
of the city of Allegan. This committee, in a resolution unanimously approved by the board
of supervisorsTuesday, was
designal
ted as the sole agency
in the
programs under the Econo
19

MANY AUTOGRAPHS RECEIVES WINDMILL PIN - Miu America
1968, Vonda Kay Van Dyke. <Mcond from Mt)

Monday. Miu Van Dyke, accompaniedby her

receive! an official Windmill pin from Mayor

Monday to participatein a program. "Chriat
The Hope of Teenage America" iponsortsdby
the Reformed Church Youth Ftllowihipof

Nelson Bosman <left> as Uu Rev. and Mr*
Wilbur Daniela of Trinity Udormed Church

chaperone

MUa

Lucille PreviU, were in Holland

-

Tnm,y

Ctob'

.I****.

Vonda Kay Van Dyke, Miaa America
in Holland Monday, takes time from her busy
schedule to give her autograph to onlooking children. Since her
reign began last September Miss Van Dyke has averaged one
appearance a day and has visited 40 states. Canada and Japan.
She has been home to see her parents a total of 17 days since
she began making appearances as Miss Amcrka
iSuninel
IrtrS JFMVWV/
1965,

\

who

wu

sible will be asked to join with
their childrenin the camping
program for one or two days.
The staff will include an instructor in home economics and
grade school teachers on a parttime basis. Pattersonindicated
that many volunteers also had
indicated a willingness to take
part in the program.
He said the continuingpro-

gram would be overseen by an
executive committee recently
named which Includei Chaster
A. Ray, AUegan attorney;

m

V-*
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Thompson Vows

Read

Wed

in

Zeeland Church

Mr. and Mrs.

Ira

Kendall Ferguson
(Prince photo)

Mr. and Mrs. Allen Klmgenberg
(de Vries photo)
(Joel's photo)
Dawn
Hoezee.
miniature
bride,
Debra
wore
white pique A-line
Betty
Lou
Boerman
and
AlA double ring ceremony at
Bethel Christian Reformed was dressed identicallyto the len Klingenbergof East Lans- dresses.All carried bouquets
ing were married June 25 in an featuring pink sweetheart roses
Church of Zeeland on June 25 bride.
Alvin Harsevoort was best afternoon ceremony at the home and white carnations.
united Miss Virginia Mae HoeCorsages of pink sweetheart
zee and Gerald Dale Harsevoort man and Harris Hoezee and of the bride's parents, Mr. and
in marriage.The Rev. Gilbert Ken Assink assisted as ushers. Mrs. Harold Koops, in Hamilton roses and white carnations acHaan performed the 7:30 p.m. Randy Vender Kooi was the The groom is the son of Mr. cented the ensembles selected
Mr. ond Mrs. Robert Phillip Thompson
and Mrs. John Klingenbergof by the couple's mothers. The
miniature groom.
ceremony.
(Van Den Berge photo)
bride's mother wore a light blue
The church was decorated The mother of the bride 4530 137th Ave., Hamilton.
heart
roses.
The
Rev.
Chester
Postma
perThe Rev. Lambert Ponstein outfit while the groom's mother
with palms and kissing candles chose a blue lace dress and the
Following
the ceremony, a rechose
a
pink
outfit.
formed
the
double
ring
ceremogroom’s
mother
was
attired
in
officiated
at
the
double
ring
and the pews were marked
Before leaving on a wedding ny which united Leona Ruth ception for 85 guests was held
with bows. Organist. Mrs. Ruth a pink knit dress. Both mothers ceremony performed amidst a
Haak, accompanied soloist wore corsages of white carna- setting of palms and bouquets trip to Cape Cod and through Brown and Robert Phillip at the Beechwood church baseWayne Boeve while he sang tions and pink sweetheart roses. of white flowers. Mrs. Glenn the New England States, the Thompson on the evening of ment. Mr. and Mrs. A1 Blauw
newlyweds greeted guests at a June 25 at the Beechwood Re- and Mr. and Mrs. Bill Lovely
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Hoezee were Geerts was organist.
“Each for the Other” and “The
served as masters and misreception held in Jack's Garden formed Church parsonage.
master
and
mistress
of
ceremoPreceding
the
bride
who
was
Lord s Prayer.”
The bride's parents are Mr tresses of ceremonies. Mr. and
Parents of the bride are Mr. nies at a reception held at the given in marriage by her father Room Restaurant.
Attendants were Mr. and Mrs. and Mrs. Charles E. Brown of Mrs. Douglas Deleski officiated
and Mrs. Harold Hoezee, route church for 100 guests following were her sister, Wanda Koops.
2. Zeeland.The groom is the the ceremony. Mr. and Mrs. as maid of honor, and the Fred Veldhuis Jr., master and 16 Aniline. The groom is the in the gift room, and Mr. and
son of Mrs. Reka Harsevoort. Jerry Vande Guchte served at bride's two daughters, Sandra mistress of ceremonies; Mr. son of Mrs. Cary Thompson of Mrs. Ronald Vandervliet were
in charge of the punch bowl.
route 4, Holland, and the late the punch bowl and Roger As- and Debra Boerman as flower and Mrs. Robert Bosman, punch Grand Rapids.
bowl, and Mr. and Mrs. Alden
The bride is employed by
sink, Ann Hoekstra and Mr. and girls.
Edward Harsevoort.
Escorted down the aisle by
Barkel,
gift
room.
Clinton
Klingenberg,
the
Mrs.
Milton
Jongekryg
presided
Escorted to the altar by her
her (ather. the bride wore
Telephonein
The groom earned his Masfather, the bride wore a gown in the gift room. Joyce Hoezee groom's brother, was best man.
The bride wore a street-length ters Degree at the University
of peau de soie with a detacha- passed the guest book
a'S
e^yed aP, Bell F, be/in Grand
The new Mrs. Harsevoort dress of antique white shantessa of Michigan and is working for shoulder-lengthveil fell from
ble chapel train and lace ape wjn resjde at lg43
pliques. Her veil was held in changed into a beige dress with featuring a bodice of French his Doctorate Degree. He is an
place by a cabbage rose head- brown accessories and a cor- lace. White and pink roses and associate professor at Western
a'white
Uf.ersta. tn Grand Rapid,
piece and she carried a cascade sage from the bridal bouquet white carnations formed her Michigan Universityin Kalaquet.
Bouquet of white carnations and for a wedding trip to the Black bridal bouquet.
mazoo.
Pam Klokkert, maid of honor,
Miss Koops was attired in a
yellow roses.
Hills.
lace
They
are
residing
at
50
W'e.st wore a yellow street-length
Miss Rosemary Oosting, maid
The bride is employed at the street-lengthensemble of light
dress and a headpiece of yellow
of honor, and the bridesmaids. Royal Casket Co. of Zeeland. blue organza while Sandra and 21st St.
rose clusters. She carried white
Miss Mary Hoezee and Adeline The groom was graduatedfrom
Harsevoort, were dressed in Allied Instituteof Technology. which was printed and distrib- 1 are: Justin Elhart and Lee daisies and yellow sweetheart
roses.
floor-lengthgowns of light blue He is presently employed by uted to the students.
Veldhuis, Wildcats; Ken and
Grover Thompson, brother of
peau de soie with headpieces the G. and S. Tooling, in Grand
Miss Carol Van Haitsma,for- Conrad Bosch, Colts; Si Schoon the groom, was best man.
of blue cabbage roses holding Rapids.
and Wilber Kraak. Mels; Dave
The bride'smother selecteda
circular veils. They carried casThe couole reside at 117Vi merly of route
re’
Styf and Rick Beyer, Eagles;
baby blue brocade dress with
cade arrangements of daisies. wLt Main St., Zeeland.
graduated from the TWA
Terry Kleinheksel,Blue Racers,
| Airline Hostess School at Kanmatching jacket. The groom’s
,
sas City, Kan Miss Van Haits- and Ed Smallegan,Reds.
mother wore a green linen suit.
to their son, Donald who was raa a 1960 duaU. o( MaIld
In the major league there Both wore corsages of white
one of the two boys hurt in High School had been employed are also seven teams. These
carnations with yellow sweetthe two car crash at Beaveras a secretary at the First teams play on Tuesday and
At the organizationalmeeting
dam crossingand M-21. Both Michigan Bank and Trust Com- Wednesday night. Managers in
of the Leal Board of Education,
are at the Zeeland Hospital. pany for the past five years. [the major league are: Tom
SHEET METAL CO.
all officers were reelectedas
Mr. and Mrs. Helms stayed at
In applying for her present Zolman and Bill Weatherbee,
follows: president,Richard Mathe Joe Kramer residence while
position as hostess, she was Hams: Ralph Wilson, Sparks;
chiele; vice-president, Dr. H.
in Zeeland. They returned to
Munro; secretary, Elmer Hartrequired to pass three exam- Dick Van Dorp, Dan Van OmSheboygan by plane on Monday
gerink; treasurer,Dr. A. Vande
inations.Upon completing the men and Jack Pikaart, Darts:
night.
Waa.
examinationsshe was sent by Bill Boonstra and Bill Lowe,
Sara Ann Bradley. 2-year-old
Mr. and Mrs C. Zeerip ob- TWA to Kansas City for five Comets; Bruce Vander Meulen,
Officialdate for accepting
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Odie
served their 25th wedding anni- weeks of intensive schooling. Spitfires; Tim Harrison and
bond bids for the new middle
HEATING
versary last Saturday with an On June 17 she graduated from Marve Rater ink, Flames and Bradley of 15415 Riley St., who
school was set for July 20, 1965
died
Saturday
shortly
after
she
open house. They entertained the school and was awarded Allyn Disselkoen,Bombers,
and
at 7:30 p.m. in the library.
was run over by a 24 ton stake
the family on Friday night to a
her
j
Both
the
major
and
minor
The budget hearing was set for
truck driven by her father,will
AIR CONDITIONING
dinner at Point West.
In a recent letter receivedleague games are played on be buried Tuesday in Fellowthe same evening at 7 in the
Mr.
and
Mrs.
William
Borst, bv bank employees. Miss Van two diamonds here in Zeeland.
superintendent’soffice.
ship cemetery in Lee County,
Mary and Bill of Lincoln St., Haitsma stated that her home One field is located in the
19 E. 6th
Ph. EX 2-9728
Mississippi.
Final approval was given of
are spending a month vacation- base will be in New York City, northeast corner of the Zeeland
the plans for the new middle
The child was hit by the truck
ing in Modesto, Calif., with her where she shares an apartment High school' athleticfield The
school and time for receiving
as Mr. Bradley. 37. was backing
mother, Mrs. Merle Strong.
with other hastesses She has other diamond at Peck Street.
bids was set for 4 p.m. on
it out of his driveway. She was
Jody
De
Pree,
279
Division
already served as hostess on has taken on a new look this
Tuesday, Aug. 10. The official
immediately taken to the office
INC.
place for receiving of the bids St., was one of the 162 high flights to Chicago, Cleveland, year with the addition of dug- of Dr. Vernon L. Boersma
WASHINGTON
was designated as the school school paper and yearbookstaff Washington.D. C. and Indian- outs which were made by the where she died. Dr. William
library. John Vander Meiden members to attend the Third apolis,and has found the work Zeeland Jaycees.
Westrate Jr , medical examiner,
and John Kuieck, representing Annual Publications Workshop very
said death was due to a skull
Repairing
_____
_____
_____
Northwood Institute, Mid- Miss Van Haitsma is the Fractures Both Arms
the architectural
firm of Vanfracture.
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Dale Harsevoort
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double ring ceremony in
Second Reformed Church of Zeeland united Mary Louise Bloemendaal and Ira Kendall Ferguson. The Rev. Raymond Beck-

wore

gown of blue
taffeta with a matching headpiqce and carried a bouquet o!
a floor-length

pink carnations.
Lynn R. Cole served as best
ering officiated amidst bouquets man and ushers were John Walof white gladiolus,asters, fern ters and John Bloemendaal.
A reception for 100 guests was
and candelabra.
Miss A. Van Koevering play- held in the church. Attendants
ed appropriatemusic and ac- were Janice Boestma and Jcrcompanied Jay Vanden Bosch, old Ter Horst in the gift room;
who sang, ‘‘The Lord’s Pray- Judie Van Dorple and Sam
er,” and ‘‘Each for the Other.” Staal at the punch bowl.
For the wedding trip to NorthThe bride is the daughter of
ern
Michigan,the bride changDr. and Mrs. D. C. Bloemendaal
of 351 West Main St., Zeeland, ed to a blue and white dress
and the groom is the son of with white accessories.
The groom is employed by
Mrs. Ira P. Ferguson of DanJohn Thomas Batts.
iels, W. Va.
Given in marriage by her The couple will make their
father, the bride wore a floor- home at 2974 West 22nd St.
length gown of net and lace.
The bodice was designed with

square neckline and short
sleeves. She carried white carnations and pink sweetheart
roses with ivy. The veil was Vshaped with sequins.
Mrs. John Walters attend the
bride as matron of honor. She

The Bunker Hill monument
stands on Breed's Hill, where
the battle actually was fought,
station dealing exclusivelyin
the sale of gasoline and petroleum products was located in

stone structure on the top
Columbus, O., in 1917.
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The body was taken Sunday
from Dykstra Funeral Chapel to
the Waters Funeral Home in
Baldwin, Miss., where funeral
services will be held.

Rosie Bradley of Saltillo, Miss.,
and the maternalgrandparents,
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Wigginton
of G untown, Miss.
Sheriff’s deputies investigated
the accident.

Hospital Notes

office last week with a flood of

Admitted to Holland Hospital
Monday were Mrs. Jerold De
Frell, route 1; Mrs. Cornelius
Bierling, 1252 Marlene; Dick
A. Japinea, 120 West 23rd St.;
Mrs. Johanna Kruiswyk, 209
East Eighth St.; Mrs. Anna De
Jonge, 259 Peck St., Zeeland;
Mrs. Nell Wooley, 264 West 17th
St.; Robert Weller, 187 West
19th St.; Joseph Fendt, 1805
Carlton Ave., NE, Grand Rapids; Robert K. Woodger, 1312
84th St., North Bergen, N.J.;
Jerry Emminck, 83 West 18th
St.; Mrs. Louis Brunner, 200
Hope Ave.; Tommy Arens Jr.,
1454 West 19th St.

collected $50,577.24of the total
J $411,939.66due in the summer taxes by Aug. 1. This

amounted to 12 Vi per cent of
the total midyear collection.
Mr. and Mrs. Sybrand Schipper of 138 Pine St., celebrated
their 40th wedding anniversary
with a family dinner with their
children and grandchildren.
Those attendingwere: Mr.
and Mrs. Ron Schipper and
three children from Pella, Iowa;
Mr. and Mrs. Don Northuis and
five children from Grand Ha-

ven; Mr. and Mrs. W.

E.

Aukee and three children from

Wayne; Mr. and Mrs. Lyle
Hop and four children from
Holland; Mr. and Mrs. George
Schipper and three children
from Pontiac and Mr. and Mrs.
J. Charles Follett and two children from Thief River Falls,
i
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Helms
af Sheboygan, Wis., flew by

Minn.

Quartered plane, landing at Holland Air Port, to

i«

and Ulk

FUTURE TENNIS STARS - This group of children at the Castle Club may be the future
tennis champs of their day after expert instructionfrom “Cap” Leighton, tennis pro,
shown here greeting his young pupils. Among
Leighton's assistantsare Sue Connolly, summer resident of Macatawa and a tennis champ
herself (left of Leighton) and K«j Zeller (right)

of Winnetka, 111.

During the summer about 500

children will receive instruction from Leighton,
who just returned from New York where he
conducted the National Tennis School for Teachers at Sarah Lawrence College. There were 230
teachers from the U.S. in attendance and one
from Turkev. This is Cap Leighton’s12th season
at the
(Sentinel photo)

Castle.

Rewinding

irrigation, industrial supplies.

Water

Is

Our

Mfg. &

SUPPLY

Installation & Service

ON POWER EQUIPMENT

DischargedMonday were Joseph Randall, 264 East 13th St.;
Mrs. Ralph Van Asperen and
baby, 1304 East Main, Zeeland;
Mrs. Stephen Robitailleand baby, 180£. Vans Blvd.; Eva Lacey, 330 West 13th St.; Mrs.
Roger Barense and baby, 36
South Division,Zeeland; Joseph
Vincent, 127 James; Mrs. Wayne
Scholten and baby, route 1,
Hamilton; Roger Westerhof,5
South River Ave.; Mrs. Tom
Hamm and biby, route 2, West
Olive.

Distributors for

WAGNER MOTORS
Cracker-Wheeler Motors
Gates V-Belts
Sheaves

—

PHONE

EX 4-4000

ENGINE and

Co.

For AU

ROOFING
and

HAROLD
HOME BUILDER

• REMODELING
• STORE FRONTS
• C£MENT WORK

—

Commercial

HOLLAND
READY
ROOFING

Residential

No Job Too Largo ox Too Small

—

COMMERCIAL

STRATTON
aiNTON
ft CUSHMAN
TECUMSEH-LAWSON
ft

PrompL GuaranteedSarrlca

KEYS MADE
LOCKS REPAIRED
BONDED LOCKSMITH

125

EX 2-9051

HOWARD

AVE.

Russell's

Refrigeration

—

DUCTS

ft WISCONSIN

PHONE

Ken

—

AIR CONDITIONING
ft BBIGGS-

SIDING

GENERAL CONTRACTOR

HEAVY SHEET METAL

JACOBSEN

ft

ALUMINUM

LANGEJANS

WORK

Mokti

BARBER FORD
PHONE

RESIDENTIAL-

Servic*

R.E.

BODY WORK
159 RIVER AVE.
EX 2-3195

IX 6-4693 — HOLLAND

INDUSTRIAL

202 E. 8th St.
DIV. OF RELIABLE

Quality Workmanship

•

38 W. 34th St. Ph. EX 4-8983

MOWER SERVICE

BUMP SHOP
• BUMPING
• REFINISHING

Business

HAMILTOK

and

Ball & Sleeve Bearings

Besides the parents the child

is survived by three sisters,
Brenda, Debbie and Sandra;
the paternal grandmother.Mrs.

superintendent'soffice.
The new city treasurertook

tax payments. At the end of
three and a half days he had

Pumpt, rnoton, «alei, tervict
and repairs. Lawn and Form

ELECTRIC MOTOR
SERVICE

der Meiden and K o t e li s of land- June J0"26^ H06?*1 1Larson daughter of Clarence Van Haits. D .
io-vear old son
Grand Haven were present to
maiding near Vri^land. of Mr anVMrs'. Douglas Dyk
answer questions regarding con- and David Graf for the year- The Zeeland City Recreationslra of 47] East 24th St , was
structionand progress.They _
BaseballProgram is off and treate(] an(j released from Holreported that everything •as i During the week conferees in running again this year and iand Hospital Monday for fracthe yearbook division prepared there are about 250 boys play- tures
arms received
pretty much on schedule.
The local bank. First Michi- 1 complete copy and pictures for ing baseball in Zeeland.This vvhen he fell from a tree. The
gan Bank and Trust Co. was a model yearbook and complet- year there are again two leagues accident occurredat the home
named as official depository for ^ ^ans ^°r their own school in the little league division of 0f his grandparents,Mr. and
to
Mrs. Willard Dykstra, at 581
all school funds. Treasurer's
bond was continued at $10,000 Conferees in the newspaper There is a minor league with East 24th St.
Time and place for monthly dlVLSlon were divided into three seven teams. These boys are
meetings of the board will be •sectk)ns'mimeograph,offset and age 8-10 and play on Monday
Hottentots inhabited
continued the same as in the ^er Press- Each section pre- and Wednesday nights. The South Africa before the Zulu
past. This meeting takes place Pared a model school paper managers in the minor league invasion.
the first Tuesday evening of
each month at 7 p.m. in the

^

WELL DRILLING

Commercial and

Industrial

Refrigeration and

Air Conditioning

HELI-ARC WELDING

EAVES TROUGHING
and GUTTERS

HOLLAND

CHRYSLER
AIR

Salat and Sarvica

SHEET METAL CO.
PHONE

EX 2-3394
82 EAST 8TH ST.

TEMP

Authoriied Factory

176

COLUMBIA AVE.

Phone EX 4-8902

Bert Reimink's
"Dependable1*

IflikJ

EAVES TROUGHING
ALUMINUM - ASBESTOS
INSULATED SIDINGS

—

Your Local Roofart
For Ovar 50 Yaort

MOOI

NEW HOMES
REMODELING
Cement & Mason Work

VANDER HULST
and

PLUMBING & HEATING
This saal

meant

you art daaling
with an ethical
I Plumber who is
officiant, railfable and d«-

pandabla.

BRANDERHORST
GENERAL CONTRACTORS

COMPLETE PLUMBING

ROOFING

396 Lokawood Blvd.

aad HEATING SERVICE

29 E. 6th St. ’ Ph. EX 2-3826
Wa Kaap tha Holland Araa Dry

"ERNIE" Ph. EX 6-4365
"HERK" Ph. EX 64631

304 Lincoln PMi. EX 2-9*47

Residential . Commercial

